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The city is levelled’ 
Saigon troops retake 
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East Asia which Terese z Sl deserted Quang Tri 
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tricts, the sources said. Most of the ings left standing.” 

᾿ troops captured 
strike foree stay- Quang Tri Province and its capital. 

Quang Tri Citadel city May 1 in the biggest victory 
of their three-month-old offensive in 

south. Twenty thousand South 
Vietnamese troops left their posi- 
tions In Hue and on June 28 began 

drive to recapture the pro- 
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Brandt due to accept 
Schiller’s resignation 

mulled over whether to 

wf 

eight days. 
One measure states that Swiss 

banks and individuals who seek to 
borrow funds abroad must first get 
authorization from the national 
bank. Another requires banks to 
freeze without interest extra for- 
eign funds which have come into 
the country since July 31 of last 
year, shortly before President 
‘Nixon's floating of the dollar. The 
third stipulates that at the close of 
business every day a bank's foreign 
exchan; mear 

yesterday. The Paris change of gov- 
ernment caused 8. very slight tremor 
for sterling. (UPI, Reuter) 

Court restores | 

McGovern votes 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Senator 
George McGovern yesterday received 
a big boost for the Democratic 
presidential nomination when the 
U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that the 
party's action in stripping him of 
151 California delegate votes was 

further attempts to unseat the Mc- 
Govern California delegation. Last 

} and δι. ἐδ week the maar Party's 
pressed credentials commii upheM a 

Ἰ ernment or polities in World|} plane to Russia over Alaaka. challenge against 151 of the 271 
| War ΤΙ, and thus does not feel it] “ ‘The plane landed at San Francisco delegates which Senator McGovern 
i for that past.}} airport shortly before moon local won in the California “winner-take- 
: On the contrary, the new Jeader-|| time and airline oficials said they all primary” election on June 6. 
‘ ship will want to enhance Japan’s|! were ready to put the ‘With the full California delega- 
| position 23 One}! ang money aboard. = behind him, Senator McGovern 
of the five great powers. An in- After landing, the plane was taxied ned almost assured of winning 

, dependent foreign poley will bell to a remote part of the airport run- the Democratic Party's nomination 
. one of its trade marks, 25 €CO-l! way for refuelling. Mr. Kissel said on the first ballot, 

i nomie recovery and growth wai} the nijackers had three weapons and Lawyers for the Democratic Party 
that of previons te. used two shotguns to bold up the announced they would make an 

cok Boat dee. SoS] Bae ἘΞ ee ine Satie 
᾿ about to leave the region after}! |. 

twenty-five years of massive!) @ 
ilitary and economic presence. ταὶ " a 

A delicate new power relation 
ship is slowly being . formed 
tween China. Japan and fhe 
viet Union. Among these 
smaller Korea is. also 
her own iden She tended letting the passengers off 

_ before the plane took off again. 

Amman-Cairo talks: } Amin gives P.L.O. 

Israeli residence an apartment in 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — President Mon’em Rifal, Jerusalem at a price 

; hot formerly bythe Js- ‘a reconciliation between you can afford! 
Ouse 

ixte) TOWERS 
serviced apartments, 

1's-room apartments from $19.500. 
2-ro0m apartment from $22.000. 
including everything. 
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Tne Middie East News Agency 
yesterday that Rifai and an aide 

their reconciliation 

lestina Liberation 
P.L.O.) for use as an . ᾿ς 
ΑἿΣ announted the gift at 2 meet-- 

at his home here with a . 

: Lebanon, 

Syria ask 

U.N. meeting 
UNITHD NATIONS (Reuter). — 
Lebanon and Syria have requested 
a meeting of the Security Councit 
to: consider Israél's refusal to re- 
‘lease six Syriam and Lebanese offi- 
cers taken prisoner in last month’s 
raid on Lebanon, it was announced 

4 yesterday. 
Observers said the Council was 

not expected to meet for at least 
48 hours, 

The requests, contained in sepa- 
rate letters to Council President Dr. 
Carlos Ortiz de Rozas, called for 
“a meeting of the Security Coun- 
cil" but did not characterize the 
zequest as urgent. 

The Diplomatic Correspondent of 
The Post adds: 

Jerusalem hed reason to be hope- 

rael for refusing to return the 
captured Syrian officers. Syria, 
moreover, is urging a resolution 
“with teeth” — perhaps in the form 
of sanctions — and the Huropeans 
‘are even less keen over this prospect. 

ag part of an overall prisoner ex- 
change with Syria and Egypt, seems 
to have met with understanding 
among these Security Council mem- 
bers. Observers in Jerusalem believe 
too that the Syrian-Lebanese desire 
to reconvene the Council has not 
gained the promise of French sup- 
port — which was instrumental in 
securing the June 26 resolution. 
Tomorrow Mr. Eban will meat 

with American (Ambassador ‘Wal- 
worth Barbour in the last of a 
series of talks he has ‘been holding 
with the envoys of Council mem- 

“her first meeting with the Inde- 

No progress 

seen in 

Coalition talks 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Coalition crisis seemed no 
eloser to solution this morning’ as 
Premier Golda Meir prepared for a 
second round of talks with her Coa- 
lition partners. Later today the La- 
hour Party Leadership Bureau is to 
take up the issue in Tel Aviv. 

Mrs. Meir conferred with a group 
of Labour ministers yesterday morn- 
ing, to exchange ideas about hand- 
ling the crisis which grows out of Ba 
Mapain’s support of the LLP. civil § 

Chaban-Delmas resigns 

Messmer new 

French P.M. 
PARIS (Reuter). — President Georges Pompidou yesterday changed 

his Prime Minister, installing Gaullist stalwart Pierre Messmer in , 
a move designed to boost the Government's chances in forthcoming 

legislative elections, © 
Mr. Messmer, 56, was named Prime Minister four hours after Mr. 

Jacques Chaban-Delmas, Premier for the past three years, presented 

his resignation and that of his government at President Pompidou’s 

marriage bill, and the National Reli- 
gious refusal to vote against the Νὰ 
Aguda “Who's a Jew’ bill. 

Sources in the Prime Minister's [ἢ 
Office said the Labour ministers’ 
worked on a formula for solving the 
crisis. But the first round of Mrs. 
Meir’s talks with the Mapam and 
N.R.P. leaders apparently did not 
progress far enough for any formula * 

ted. to be 
The first round, it appears, was 

in the nature of a warm-up. Mrs. 
Meir will hold follow-up meetings 
with Mapam and the NUP. this 
morning, and ahe will also have 

pendent Liberala, 
The meeting yesterday with Ma- 

pam lJeaders Meir Ya'ari and Ya'- 
acovy Hazan lasted over two hours, 
much longer than scheduled (which 
kept the N.R.P. ministers cooling 
their heels in the Prime Minister's 
Bureau, waiting, and left them less 
time than they had expected.) 

Mr. Hazan said later that after 
Mrs. Meir gave them “a most in- 
teresting report” on the Socialist 
International in Vienna, their talks 
ranged over the whole spectrum of 
the crisis. “We came to no de- 
cision and our discussion will con- 
tinue,” Mr. Hazan said. He said 
Mapam would clarify its stand still 
further, and assure the Premier it 
wished to make every effort to 
pare the country a crisis — with- 
out violating Mapam's principles. 
A Mapam source told The Post 

that Mesars. Hazan and Ya‘ari tried 
to impress on Mrs. Meir how deep- 
ly Mapam's principles were invol- 
ved in the matter of civil mar- 
‘riage, and how difficult it would be 

(Continued on page 10, col. 3) 

Beirut, terrorists differ 
over meaning of accord 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Last month's agreement between 

the terrorists and the Lebanese gov- 
ernment was being subjected to flatly 
contradictory interpretations yester- 
day. Cairo's semi-official ‘‘Al-Ah- 
ram" newspaper accused the Le- 
banese government of trying to 
eliminate the terrorist movement 
by one-sidedly interpreting the ac- 
cord, reached in the wake of Israelt 
reprisal raids in southern Lebanon. 

“Al-Ahram” further charged that 
the alleged Lebanese campaign was 
similar to Jordan’s elimination of 
the terrorists in September, 1970. 
Lebanon “does not have tosmear 

its hands with the blood of the 
commandos, but it is another Sep- 
tember all right,” the Egyptian 
paper said. It noted that the Le- 
banese government was “benefiting 
from and exploiting the Israeli at- 
tacks" on southern Lebanon, 

The differing interpretations pla- 
ced on the June 30 agreement were 
highlighted in separate statements 
by Lebanese and terrorist spokes- 
men yesterday. Beirut’s “As-Say- 
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yad” newspaper quoted the chair- 
man of Lebanon's Parliamentary 
Defence Council, Fuad Lahhoud, ‘as 
saying that the agreement calied 
for the withdrawal of the terrorists 
from Hasbaya and Marjiyoun — 
Scenes of last month's retaliatory 
attacks by Israel — in addition to 
@ terrorist pullout from all villages 
on the border with Israel. 
Lahhoud sald that the agreement 

further called for a suspension of 
terrorist activity from Lebanon, ad- 
ding that this measure was parti- 
cularly eimecé at the radical Fo- 
war Front for the Liberation of 
alestine and its offshoots, who 

had volced opposition to the ag- 
Teement. 
In contrast, “Al-Ahram” quoted 

the Syrian-backed a-Sa'eka leader, 
Zuheir Mohsin, as stressing that the 
agreement called neither for a ter- 
rorist withdrawal nor for ἃ suspen- 
sion of terrorist activity. “But there 
ts a change in tactics,” Mohsin said, 
adding that “the agreement calls for 
a temporary halt in surface opera- 
tions in the border ares, and not 
suspension” of terrorist activity. 

MB ncered liberal social policies, 

bidding. ᾿ 
. Mr, Chaban-Delmas, who Ρίο- 

had 
become a lability to Mr. Pompidou 
because of finencial scandals sur- 
rounding his government, 8 row 
over his tax affairs, and a growing 
lack of confidence in him among 
rank-and-file Gaullists. 

Mr, Messmer will bring’ an added 
flavour of orthodox Gaullism to the 
Government. But political circles 
here expect Mr. Pompidou to take 

ἢ things into his own hands even 
more than has been the case during 
the past three years of his presi- 
dency. 

The resignation of Mr. Chaban- 
Delmas and his three-year-old gov- 

ernment was announced after a 
eabinet meeting yesterday after- 
noon A letter from Mr, Chaban- 
Delmes to Mr, Pompidou made it 

ἢ clear that the 57-year-old Premier 

‘True friend 

of Israel’ 
Jerusalem Post Staft 

Mr. Messmer served for meny 
years in the ‘fifties and 'sixtles as 
President de Gaulle’s Defence Min- 
ister, and in that capacity he wes 
extraordinarily helpful to Israel in 
selling itt armaments, especially 
warplanes. 

An authority on Israel-French re- 
lations during those years said Mr. 
Messmer “spared no effort’ to help 
Israel, and that both he and his wife 
were genuine friends of Israel. 

The possible effect of Mr. Mess- 
mer’s appointment as Prime Minister 
on France-Israel relations must re- 
main uncertain — it ἐβ known thet 
President Pompidou lays down 
French forelgn policy guidelines 
himself, 

Transport and Communications 
Minister Shimon Peres last night ex- 
pressed his personal satisfaction at 
Mr. Messmer’s appointment, He said 
he had had “the privilege and the 
pleasure” of working with Mr. 
Messmer when he had been France's 
Defence Minister and Mr. Peres the 
Director-General of the Defence Min- 
istry here. 

‘I can say with certainty that he 
is one of those who understands 
Israel's interests and the Arab-Is- 
raeii conflict," Mr. Peres "ΟΣ the 
France-Israel Friendship League in 
Haifa last night. “His opinions will 
not suffer for lack of knowledge of 
the Lssue.” 

Infiltrator killed 
An armed infiltrator was killed at 

about 8.45 last night in a clash with 
ἃ Border Police patrol on the Le- 
banese border, near Moshav Dovev, 
the army spokesman announced, The 
patrol suffered no casualties, Ex- 
plosives and a Kalachnikov rifle 
were found alongside the body. 

was stepping down at the Presi- 
dent's wish. 

He had been under criticism from 
the Gaullist rank-and-file and his 
government had been shaken by a 
series of financial scandals, as well 
as the administration's poor show- 
ing in the April referendum on 
Common Market enlargement. 

In his letter to Mr. Pompidou, 
Mr. Chaban-Delmas sald: “You 
have told me of your intention to 
change the Government. I there- 
fore have the honour to present 
you with the resignation of the 
Government.” 

REAPPOINTMENTS 
Leading ministers of the outgoing 

Government — such as Finance 
Minister Valery Giscard d'Estaing 
and Foreign Minister Maurice Schu- 
mann -——- are expected to be reap- 
pointed when Mr. Messmer names 
his Government today and tomor- 
Tow. 

There was, however, speculation 
that former Prime Minister Edgar 
Faure, who has a considerable fol- 
lowing among Centrist voters though 
he is a Gaullist, would come into 
the new administration, 

The Gaullists, with their parlia- 
mentary allies, hold a big majority 
in the National Assembly, but they 
face the prospect of losing dozens 
of seats in the com'ng elections. 

In his letter replying to Mr. 
Chaben-Delmas, President Pompidou 
said: "During our recent conversa- 
tions, I have indicated to you the 
reasons which seemed to me to call 
for the formation of a new Govern- 
ment,” He gave no details, but he 
expressed his appreciation of the 
“style and talent” which hed al- 
lowed Mr. Chaban-Delmas to work 
out an important social programme, 

Mr. Messmer, a thick-set, sitver- 
haired man from the Alsace region 
of eastern France, was a Free 
French kero in the Second World 
War. He later served for nine years 
85 General De Gaulle's Defence Min- 
fater, in which post he waa faced 
with the tricky task of keeping the 
French army in line as General de 
Gaulle granted independence to Al- 
geria. 

His life has been marked by se- 
veral spectacular episodes, such a3 
his hijacking of a ship for the Free 
French and an adventurous escape 
after being captured by the Viet 
Minh in post-war Indochina. 
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Social and Ponrsonal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazer, 

yesterday received Prime Minister 

Golda Meir. 
. 

U.S. Congressman John G. Dow (De- 
mocrat, New York) met yesterday 
with the Minister of Religious Af- 
fairs, Dr, Zerah Warhaftig, in Dr. 
Warhaftig’s Jerusalem office. 

. 

Mr. Leo Bernstein, executive vice 
president, State of Israel Bonds. 
called on the Governor of the Bank 
of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, yes- 
terday. Mr. Bernstein also met with 
the Director-General of the Ministry 
of Finance, Mr. Avraham Agmon. 

- 

Fifty-three leaders of the American 
nursing profession, including Dr. 
Jessie Scott, U.S. Assistant Surgeon- 
General, now attending the National 
League for Nursing seminar in is- 
rael, were yesterday received in Je- 
rusaiem by Prof. K.J. Mann, direc- 
ter-general of Hadassah Medical Or- 
ganization. 

᾿ 

The President of Villanova Univer- 
sity (Pennsylvania), the Rev. Ed- 
ward J. McCarthy, yesterday visit- 
ed Bar-Ilan University and was the 
luncheon guest of its chancellor, 
Rabbi Dr. Joseph H. Lookstein. 

. 

Mr. Ephraim Gousman, president of 
the Israel-Sweden Chamber of Com- 
merce, has been named honorary 
Swediso Consul in Tel Aviv. Mr. 
Gousman, who is managing director 
of the 5. Gousman and Sons agricul- 
tural supplies firm, replaces Mr. 
Norbert Mazor, who has held the 
post since 1963. 

* 

Prof. Jacob Baer of the Technion's 
Civil Engineering Faculty has been 
appointed vice president for aca- 
demic affairs. 

.. 

The dedication of the Georgia Pylon 
at the Kennedy Memorial, endowed 
by the Wildstein Family in memory 
of Dr. Mitchel Wildstein of Atlanta, 
Georgia, was dedicated yesterday. 

British Leyland to 
set up Lebanon plant 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

British Leyland, whose withdrawal 
from Israel last year sent a shock 
wave through this country's fledgling 
motor industry, yesterday approach- 
ed the Beirut government about es- 
tablishing a car assembly in Le- 
banon. 

Belrut's “Al-Hayat” newspaper 
said yesterday that plans to set up 
the assembly in the Lebanon have 
already been outlined. At the be- 
ginning the plant will employ 100 
workers. to assemble:.1,000. cars 8 
year. This would later be increased 
to 5,000 cars a year, employing 500 
Lebanese workers. 
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Kim Jong-Pil warned his country- 
men yesterday against expectation 

of an immediate end to hostilities 
between South and North Korea. 

Mr. Kim said peaceful reunifica- 
tion of the divided Jand is a dis- 
tant goal. He said he foresees 
Many difficulties in future dialogue 
with the North Korean Communists. 

Mr. Kim made the remarks while 
reporting to the’ National Assembly 

Rogers confers 
with Papadopoulos 

ATHENS (AP). — U.S. Secretary 
of State William Rogers talked yes- 
terday with Premier George Papa- 
dopoules, head of Greece’s military 
regime. 

It was assumed that Rogers 
stressed affairs of the North Atlan- 
tic Treaty Organization and did not 
make an issue of the jack of de- 
mocracy in Greece, a subject of con- 
cern in the U.S. and in other coun- 
tries allied with Greece in Nato. 

Assistant Secretary of State Jo- 
seph Sisco, U.S. Ambassador Henry 
Tasca and Greek Deputy Foreign 
Minister Christian Xanthopoulos- 
Palamas attended the one-hour meet- 
ing. 

Greek opponents of the authori- 
tarian regime have been accusing 
Washington of keeping the Papa- 
dopoulos government in power with 
military and economic support. More 
than 20 prominent former members 
of parliament boycotted Tasca’s 
Fourth of July reception on Tues- 
day a3 a protest against Rogers’ vi- 
siting “those who abolished our own 
freedom.” 

Later yesterday Mr. Rogers left 
Greece for Rumania. 

SEOUL. — South Korean Premier 

South Koreans cautioned not | 
to expect immediate peace 

on the South-North accord an- 
nounced In 2 joint communique on 
Tuesday. Kim replied to questions 
from opposition lawmakers, “The 
unification we want is a peaceful 
one.” Mr. Kim said, “and the best 
way to attain the goal is to pro- 
mote understandings through dia- 
logue. As to how long it may take, 
we will have to be patient until we 
ean trust each other.” 
He said the South-North political 

dislogue was opened under South 
Korea's leadership. He said North 
Korea probably decided to come to 
@ dialogue with the South be- 
cause of changes in the world si- 
tuation or because of South Ko- 
rea's strong national defence pos- 
ture. 

withdrawal of U.S. forces stationed 
in South Korea, despite the political 
accord. 
The Foreign Minister told news- 

men that the Seoul government 
does not consider the U.N. an “ex- 
ternal power or force,” which the 
two Koreas have agreed to exclude 
from their future dialogues for na- 
tional reunification. “The U.S. 
troops are here in Korea as mem- 
bers of the U.N. Command. The 
troops, therefore,. cannot be with- 
drawn," Kim explained. 

In world reaction yesterday, the 
influential Swiss “Neue Zuercher 
Zeitung” warned President Park 
that South Korea must exercise “ex- 
treme caution" In dealing with the 
North and would do well do heed 
the South Korean army’s scepticism 
towards any kind of negotiations 
with the North; Cairo’s “Al Ah- 
ram” hailed the accord 88 “a great 
development which will open the way 
towards new relations in Asia,” and 
East European comment unanimous- 
ly hailed the initiative. /(UPI,AP) 

Gromyko arrives in Holland 
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — The 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrej 
‘Gromyko, arrived here yesterday 

for a three-day official visit amid 
strict security precautions. 

It is the first thme since Holland 
recognized the Soviet Union 30 
years ago that a Soviet Foreign 
Minister has visited this country. 

Stringent security measures were 
in force: when the Tupolev aircraft 
carrying the Soviet party landed 
at Schiphol airport near Amster- 
dam. A helicopter of the Nether- 
lands Royal Air Force circled over- 
fread to keep a watch on the situa- 
tion. When the Soviet party en- 
tered the armour-plated cars in the 
convoy to take them to The Ha- 
gue, they were followed through- 
out the one hour fourney by a 
heHeopter. 

Before leaving for Luxembourg, 
Mr. ‘'Gromyko will sign an agree- 
ment on technical ration with 
his counterpart, Dutch Foreign 
Minister Norbert Schmelzer. 

Informed sources said the two 
men are likely to discuss the plan- 
ned European security conference, 
mutual force reductions in Central 
Europe and possibly the forthcom- 
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‘We share the grief of the family 
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ing 10-nation summit of Common 
Market countries and would-be en- 
trants. 

Mr. Schmelzer has just conclu- 
ded a four-day visit to Cairo, and 
visited Israel six weeks ago, raising 
speculation that the Middle Hast 
would also be a discussion point 
in his talks with Mr. Gromyko. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Sams, 

vulnerable 
LONDON (UPI). — Western de- 
fence experts gald yesterday that 
considerable numbers of Sam 
missile sites have been knocked 
out im recent U.S. bombing of 
North Vietnam. The information 

Middle East, they said. 
New methods are being ap- 

piled which, defence experts 
said, make it increasingly pos- 

. sible to “cope” with Sams at 
tolerable risks. ὃ 
The ‘Russians were said to be 

aware of the changed situation 
and to be worried over the. pos- 
sible implications for the Middle 
Bast situation in the event of ἃ 
major flareup. iy 

This was beHeved among the 
reasons for recent Soviet advice 
to the Egyptians and Syrians to 
think twice before unleashing 
full-scale war. Israeli air supe- 
riority, earlier believed severely 

Two Protest 

| Migs proved ~ 

has spécial significance for the - 

in Vietna 
τος; τό cee τὶ 
prove overwhelming again in the 
avent of a new test of strength. 

Another factor said to have 
emerged even more. recently is 
alleged vulnerabity of the Je- 
test Soviet supersonic. Mig-23 
jet, which so far outstrips Amer- 
ican fighters in spéed and man- . 

The cources said while fast in 
flight, the Mig 23 has been ob- 
served to be comparatively slow 
on take-off and above all on 
landing. On these two occasions 
the plane is said to be vulne- 

re, ual ete Sock rating’ occasi 
controlled Egyptian air fields 
rave been observed to be “shiel- 
ded” at these times by a large 
mumber of the earlier Soviet 
fighter model, ‘the Mig 21 

ant brothers | 

executed near Belfast 
BELFAST (OPI). — Assassins 
Killed two teenaged brothers and 
dumped thelr bodies in a ditch near 
Aldergrove Airport yesterday, rai- 
sing the toll among civilians to 10 
Killed since the appearance of Pro- 
testant barricades’ six days ago. 
A farmer found the bullet-riddled 

bodies beside a deserted country 
lane about 11 kms. west of Belfast 
and called a British Army patrol 
to investigate. One had been shot 

in the head in the style of a gang- 
land execution. os 

Police identified the victims 
Protestant brothers Malcolm and 
Peter Orr, 19 and 21, of Alliance 
Road near the Roman Catholic Ar- 
doyne area, and a scene of fre- 
quent sectarian clashes, 

In other violence, Belfast gun- 
men in cruising cars wounded an 
18-year-old Protestant and a 22- 
year-old Roman Catholic in sepa- 
rate incidents’ during the night. 
The war of the walls meanwhile 

continued, with both Roman Ca- 
tholics and Protestants adamant 
about maintaining their separate 
“no-go” areas. 

The itary Ulster Defence 
Association (1U:D.A.) sealed off 
three areas of Belfast with street 
barriers on Friday to protest simi- 
Jar obstacles around the Catholic 
Creggan and Bogside estate in Lon- 
donderry. This move prompted a. 
renewal in the violence that had 
briefly tapered off after the mili- 
tant Provisional wing of the 
Trish Republican’ Army (IRA.) 
announced a truce ten days ago. 

_ Sources within the UD.A. said 
yesterday that their 13 Belfast area 
commanders were meeting to dis- 
cuss’ the extension of their cam- 

this weekend. “We are going 
to do some things in Belfast this 
weekend," one said In previous’ 
statements, the U/D.A. has vowed 
to set up new Protestant “no-go” 
zones unless the army forces the 
Catholics to tear theirs down in 
Londonderry. 

In another incident, an army pat- 
rol came under fire yesterday from 
the Catholic Ballymurphy area, a 
spokesman saki. Fire was not re- 
turned. No casualties were reported. 

Stabber takes baby hostage, 

fails in hijack attempt 
CHEEKTOWAGA, New York (UPI), 
— A young man stabbed two per- 
sons yesterday, boarded an empty ἢ 
airliner holding a three-year-old girl 
hostage and threatened to. hijack 
it at the Buffalo, New York inter- 
national rt. 

Three hours later he surrendered 
to police and released the frighten- 
ed girl unharmed. Authorities seid 
the child suffered a small. cut: on 
the nose but appeared otherwise 
uninjured, The two stabbing vic- 
tims were hospitalized, one in cri- 
tical condition. 

Police identified the man as 
Charles 23, of Buffalo, New 
York. He descended the stairs of an 
empty American Airlines ΤΟΊ at 
about 7:45 am. local time, smoking 
a cigarette and cradling the little 
girl in hig arms. At the foot of the 
steps he flicked away the cigarette, 
handed the girl to a policeman, and 
was taken away in handcuffs, 

His mother, who waited outside 
the plane while police and FBI. 
men tried to persuade Smith to give 
up, threw her arms around him be- 
fore police took him away and sob- 
bed “oh, no, πο, no, not My poor 
baby.” 

The little girl’s clothing wag spat- 
tered with blood but authorities said 
it was either from the cut on her 
nose or from the other victims. Po- 
lice said Smith left a note at his 
mother's home in Buffalo indicating 
he was contemplating suicide. 

MOTIVE UNENOWN 
The victims, 8. man and a woman, 

were stabbed in downtown But- 
falo. Officers said they had no 
clear idea of the motive for the 
episode. 

Police sald they believed the little 
girl was Smith’s own daughter, and 
one of the stabbing victims his es- 
tranged wife. The woman was in 
fair condition but the other victim, 
@ man, was critically injured. 

Officers said the suicide note, left 
at Smith's mother’s home said, ‘T 
love you, I love me, I love every- 

one. I love God. But if I have to do 
away with myself I will.” 

Officers said Smith went to the 
airport after the stabbings and 
boarded the empty plane with the 
little girl, Police and FBI 
surrounded the craft and one F.B.L 
man shouted through a bullhorn: 
ἊΣ long as you have that little 

Ἢ take the plane up."._. 
Buffalo Special FBI. Agent ‘Ri-- 

chard H. Ashe said FBI agents 
were on the plane itself. “I'm not 
going to say how’ many or how they 
got there,” he said. 

He said an 5.8.1. agent followed 
Smith out of the aircraft. The sus- 
pect tossed a Imife to Ashe as he 
deplaned. ᾿ 

Bombs found at 
L.A. site of 

Russian troupe 
LOS ANGELES (AP). — Police say 
they disarmed a cluster of military 
explosive devices minutes before they 
would have exploded in 9 men’s room 
at the Greek Theatre, where a Rus- 
stan dance group was performing. 
The theatre was picketed earlier 

Tuesday night by Jewish Defence 
League members, some of whom 
earried empty rifles and signs warn- 
ing patrons of the performance that 
they were attending “at your own 
risk.” 

A burning cigarette, apparently 
a crude “timer,” was found lying 
across a fuse that was connected to 
the devices, said J.N. Lewis, a police- 
man who was working as a security 
guard at the open-air theatre. 

The make-shift bomb could have 
destroyed the lavatory and would 
have disrupted the performance by 
the Ukrainian Dance Company, po- 
lice said. ᾿ 

30 patients 
die in British 

hospital fire 
SHERBORNE, Engiand (Reuter). — 

handicapped pa- 

The hospital, im North Dorset, 

‘veral months ago. ᾿ : 
One of the patients in the wing 

was 16 and the rest were described - 

initial for Hs share in the foreign- 
financed $330m. Suez-Alexandria. 
pipeline project. Representatives of 
three French banks inittalled for the 
pcg French loan to Egypt in 

Connally ends talks with Gandhi 

. Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHY. — India’s relations 
with the United States have a long 
way to go before they can become 
cordial again. This was the conclu- 
sion to be drawn at the end of a 
press conference given by Mr. John 
B. Connally, President Nixon's spe- 
celal representative, held here yes- 
terday afternoon. 

After 45 minutes of sharp ex- 
anaes we pen: he announc- 

δὲ last Sunday's agreement 
between India and Pakistan would 

taken away from us 

Tel Hashomer Hospital to 

We announce in deep sorrow the death of my husband, 

our father : 

GREGORIO (Zvi) BILLER +. 
The funeral leaves on Friday, July 7, 1972, at 11 ἃ τη., from 

Mr. Connally flew yesterday morn- 
ing from New Delhi to the Hima- 
layan hill resort of Simla for talks 
with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
He described his discussion with her 
as frank, and both sides recognized 
that they differed greatly on se- 
veral important international issues. 
He did not divulge details. ; 

One subject which was not raised 
at the Simla meeting and at meet- 
ings with the Indian Foreign and 

after a short illness. 

the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

His wife Tolina 

his ‘children Yoram, 
Tamar and 

Danis. 

of U.S. 
economic aid, shut off after the In- 
do-Pakistan war last December. 

Mr. Connelly said he would haye 
been “delighted” to discuss ald with 
the Indian leaders if. the question 
had been raised. . Nae 

Mr. Connally told a questidner 
that ‘the supply of arms: to Pakistan 
figured in the talks with Mrs. Gan- 
dhi. We said emphatically that the 
U.S: had given Pakistan only re- 
Placement Parts since 1965 — “and 

regarding South Vietwam 
should be better understood in India. 
Asked what stood in the way of im- 
proved Indian relations with the 

replied that ‘theré- 
‘was more than one eutadia “warm 

to be founded 

U8. Mr. 

and cordial” ties had 
on “mutual. respect.” 
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Goolagong - 

She lost the first set and trailed 

love-three In the second before she 
got into the -match. But then the 
contest built up to a thrilling cli- 
max and she went on to win 4-6, 
‘6-3, 6-4 in a match which enthralled 
the centre court for an hour and 

Her opponent for the tifle will be 
the 28-year-old Californian, . Billie- 
Jean King, three-time former cham- 
pion who producéd one of her char- 
acteristic displays of all-court skills 
to subdue Rosemary Casals of San 
Francisco 6-2, 6-4 in the other semi- 

MANILA. —" Heavily armed 
Moslems sacked ‘three coastal 
villages in troubled Zamboanga 
del Sur province Tuesday night 
aud early yesterday ‘moiuing, and 
hacked to death at least 53 
Christians and wounded 100 
others, authorities said. ᾿ 

National police authorities said 
most of the casualties were from 
the st village of Kala- 
base, about “900 kang. south of 

pent τ 
Boris Spassky (left) and. Bobby Fischer 

NSheasboard ‘at the 1970 ' met over a 

uf i ἔ Ε 
“postponed title match would 
today. ua 

Efim ‘Geller, said they had dropped 

F ilipino Moslems fall 53 

as Arab mission tours 

Russian delegation spokesman, | 

¥WOOD -HiTs” 
SRL παν EREAETAST AT TIPPARTS}. 
’ TONIGHT 

_ Conference _. 
‘on Mediterraneay, 
seabed use opens 
VALLEITA, Malta (AP). — 433 
nation conference on the peacery 
use of the Mediterranean Openey 
here a 
In Seas’ μεμα closed 

the delegates will discuss pollutiqn 
control, Ssheries conservation, sup. 

marine archaeology, navigation 
selentifie training and developme 
of mineral resources on the seaheg 

Be ae eee ria, By 5 6, Ti 
Einys; Spain, Morocco, Tunisia, na, 
key and Yugoslavia. - 

said about 100 Moslems, riding 
on sailboats, attacked Kalabasa 
village at & p.m. Tuesday and 
burned about 20 houses before 
fleeing with looted personal be- 
longings and pump boat engines, 

While the Moslems were mur- 
dering the Christians yesterday, 
the. Arab mission was hearing 
how the Christians murdered the 
Moslems last year. 

In the of Tacub, 40- 
year-old Hadji Abdul Alam Gu- 
ra recounted how he survived 
@ massacre last November in 
which 62 fellow Moslems were 
killed and 52 others wounded 
He said the incident occurred 

Fourteen other Moslems 
still missing, he added. 

According to Abdul Aiam, some 
of: the Moslems who were unable 
to jump from the vehicles dur- 
ing’ the shooting were killed af-. 
ter being made to Me flat on 

with their hands be- 
backs. 
Hentenant and 21 of 

his men are now facing homi-— 
cide. charges for the massacre, © 

: ὃ (UPI, Rewter). 

ae as 

Chess 

Fischer's apology, issued earlier 
yesterday said: “We are sorry. the 

The . problems the delays 

Thro! Father Lombardy Fischer 
also let it be known that he hoped 
to meet face to face with Spessiy 
at the drawing of lots, - when ani 
if this ceremony talkea | Place, 

i 4 
lal 

talks with 5S bad broken’ spaseky’s camp 

Father Lombardy and Paul Mar 
shall, Fischer's lawyer, talked to the 
Russians for ‘two and a half hous 

to to ‘the 
$250,000 match oft ‘the po | ond 
later” reported they had made pre- 

Both Fischer and stayed 
in their quarters all day while it 



power for 20 years 
τ By EDUARDO LACHICA® 

YOUR FINANCIAL 
GUIDE . 

‘Israel's first and-largest Bank 
Totol assets of the Bank Leumi Group -—-over . 3 billion dollars: 
210 branches conveniently. spread ail over the country, will gladly 
be at your disposal. Don't heshate to. call on the Manager of any 

of them regarding ail questions concerning Investment possibilities, 
trust services and other business interests you: may have in Israet. 

Or, if you wish, arrange on:“gppotnimerit for a quiet chat at our 

special TOURIST-AND {MMIGRANT ADVISORY 
' DEPARTMENT ee ‘ 
208" Dizongoft St,.1el Aviv, Tel. 03} 248235, (05) 24741. 

δι REHOV RAMEAN, JERUSALEM, THL. (03) 65111-2-8 
You will find us wherever you need us —bé it in Israel or averseas, 

Subsidiorles ‘and ‘Representative -Oifices αἱ London» Zurich ὁ 

. Mr,- Tangka’s victory is quite a 
sensation ‘as it ends over 13 years 
of. continuous rule. He is the first 
non-elftist to get the job—not a 

ie: Tatversity ‘graduate with a 

BANK. LEUMELE-ISRAEL B.M. 

TWO decades have passed since riving in Israel. However, even at 
‘the untimely death of Hllezer that difficult and grave time he 

never forgot the ultimate objective 
of economic independence, and di- 
rected the activities of absorption 
and integration of the new immi- 
Brants with this objective in view. 
By turning his atténtion to the 

rapid industrialization of Israel, he 
added a new dimension to his 
economic work Under ‘hts leader- 
ship the foundations were laid for 
what was later termed the ‘“Is- 

and realiam which guided: him in raeli economic miracle.” 
his whole magnificent career and His tragedy was that he did not 
eervice to his people and later to lve to see the fruit of his great 
the State. : f _ endeavours and great achieve- 
He iImew that 2 sound financial ments. 

basis was indispensable for the ἘΠῚ was αὶ life of a total dedica- 
greas of Jewish settlement, dnd tion to his ideals, of a deep sense 

thus obtained by great effort, in- of historic responsibility. 
genuity and personal influence the ja quality of leadership was 
first bank Joan for the Jewish matched by his loyalty to friends 

and collaborators. 
Under the guise of 8. stern, 

severe man of finauce his was a 
sensitive and warm personality with 
total dedication to human values. 
Be knew how to value true friend- 
ship and loved people with whom 
he found a common language no | in balance. 

Tescue the thousands of refu- 
This hi developed social con- who came to this country. cae ighly _devolcpe : aie 

human values found a resonance 
and echo in the hearts of all those 
who worked with him, 

that he was one of the real pio- 
neers of our national renaissance 

people. DAVID HOROWITZ 

WORLD WAR IT DOCUMENTS 

| 

at Katyn Woods 
By RODNEY PINDER 

LONDON {AP). — The Soviet Union from camp to’ station, were in fact 

τατον cactalitiy respocalte ὩΣ the last that was ever seen of them 
the execution of more than 10,000 y 
Polish soldiers in the World War have access. 

“Of a man struggied, it seems that 
the executioner threw his coat over 
his head, tying it aromd his head 
and leading him hooded to the pit’s 
edge, for in many cases a body was 
found to be-thus hooded and the 
coat to have been pierced by a bul- 
let where it covered the base of 

Horrific details 
The horrific, detailed account of 

the killing was among 1,948 of- the butchers seem to 
ficial documents held in the London their hands to one of 

mocent occupetions: smoothing 
elods and planting little conif 
over what bad been a shambles.’ 

— then British Ambassador to Po-. 
land. - ᾿ public, 
‘The German Government annoume- by the public and the press 10 

ed the discovery of mass graves at probe the ugiy story to the bottom. 
Katyn in’ April 1943. The Soviet 2 : 
Government repeatedly denied guilt Covering up 
and accused the Germang of mur- _,, 2 
dering the prisoners during their _ “We have, in fact, perforce used 
1941 assault on Russia. the good name of England, like the 

- O'Malley, then writing from his Murderers used the little conifers, 
temporary embassy in London on to cover up a massacre, and In view 
‘May 24,1948, told the then British Of the immense importance of an 
Foreign. Secretary Anthony Eden 
— now the Marl cf Avon: “Tt is 
not without hesitation that I address Germany, few will think that any 

other course would have been wise 
or right.” 

terpretations 
ward the Poles, Ambassador O'Malley 
remarked: “Lenin would have broken 
apart the heads of 10,000 Polish 
officers with the insouciance of a 
monkey cracking walnuts.” 
He admitted, “We do not know 

for certain” who killed the captured 
officers and men. ὃ 

.Moscow orders 
Russia took about 180,000 prison- 

ers when it invaded Poland in 1989, 
jhe sald. At the of 1940 
{thera were about 9,000 or 10,000 
officers and 6,000 other ranks, po- 
Tee officerg and ciyil officials in 

that “under orders from Moscow” 
the prisoners were to be moved to 

4 camps “where conditiong would ke 
more agreeable.” . 

Said Mr. O'Malley:. “Entrainment 
of the 10,000 officers went through 
April and the first half of May, 
1940, and the lorries lined with day. 

than the ones in the ghettos and 
on the campuses, drew on a broad- 
er spectrum of support and is 
still going strong. Instead of using 
violence, its aim was the opposite 
— to undo the violence that men 
bad done to their environment. 
Alone among the passionate move- 
ments of our time, it has aimed 
at balance not polarization, at heal- 
ing alienations “especially of man 
from nature), not sharpening them. 

‘World War Two he parti- decide among themselves ἃ, prime During ἢ less than the great anonymous mass 
minister to. rule. over * 104,000,000 tipated actively in the operation ‘oy whom he toiled. 

a strong Unk between the protest 
about the clty and the protest about 
the environment, for the shame of 
the citles was.ags much ecological centres. 
blight us social blight, But this 
didn't work out. The leaders of 
the ethnic inner-city revolts showed 
far Jess interest in the problems e 
of pollution, population and techno- on their monopo! 
logy than they did in income, social 
justice and political power. 

Today after 20 years we know 

and an -unforgettable leader of ‘his 

them so for all, Similarly, the ci- 
ties will not be saved except by 

_ | place amd bave put down roots into 
| their block and neighbourhood. 

streams, iekes, noise, 

ment, reaching an intense form in 
Zero Population Growth. It provid- 
ed a new cause to fight for — to 
help people make a life by refus- 

By WILLIAM HARCOURT 
SYDNEY (Otns).— 

T= French nuclear testis in the Pacific have 
created an unprecedented state of tension 

between France and Australia. The protest move~ 
ment against the tests includes almost every 
segment of Australian society, rich and poor, 
Left and Right, professional and working class, 
conformist and non-conformist, Catholic and 
Protestant. 

The Governor of South Australia, Sir Mark 
OUphant, a famous nuclear scientist, described 
France as “a bandit with a sawn-off shotgun, 
holding the rest of the world to ransora.” 

Businesses are joining in the boycott against 
French goods. Dockers have placed a ban not only 
on French ships but on all French goods carried 
by any ship. In the French Pacific territory of New 
Caledonia shipowners have sacked 150 seamen 
thrown out of work by the Australian ban. The 
shipowners are going to complain to the French 
Government. 

Dise jockeys 
Australian Government scientists employed by the 

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research have 
condemned the tests. Even disc jockeys on com- 
mercial radio stations have banned French songs 
or make unpleasant comments every time they 
play a French tune. 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Wiliam McMahon, 
repeats vainly that his Goverment has done all it 
can. “Not so,” seys the Labour leader of the Opposi- 
tion, Mr. Gough Whitlam, smelling victory In an 
election year. “Call the Pacific nations’ ambassadors 
in Canberra together and suggest all Pacific nations 
sever diplomatic relations with France.” 
“Why should the French be allowed to set the 

bomb off in ‘our’ ocean? It was not allowed in 
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| Australians united against French nuclear tests 

‘BANDIT WITH A SHOTGUN’. 
the Sahara. Why should it be allowed here?” 

Australians are asking. Australians to 2 man are 

incensed with the French Government's “calculated 

risk,” one dise jockey said. 
Meanwhile, Australian Government scientists have 

started to take test samples of food and milk for 
apy increase in radioactive content. 

In the returned servicemen's pubs, amid the jangie 

of one-armed bandits and shouts for more beer, 

the old "diggers" are recalling long-forgotten resent- 

ments. “In the 1914-18 war the French even made 

us pay rent for the trenches we fought in.” 

French diplomats are receiving telephone death 
threats to themselves and their families. 

Protest yachts 
Dr. Jim Cairns, the Labour Shadow Minister for 

Trade and Industry, a tough uncompromising ex- 
policeman, has gone to Paris to seek an audience 
with President Pompidou. 

Last Saturday evening the New Zealand yacht 
Boy Roysle sailed for the nuclear zone. The yacht 
has a crew of six including two Marine Department 
Inspectors who have taken leave of absence to go 
on the trip, Τὸ wilt take the boat about 10 days 
to reach the danger zone. Another protest yacht, 
Greenpeace DT, is reported to have been in the 
danger zone about 50 miles from Mururoa Atoll 
when the first explosion took place, 

A parachute instructor, Gorden Mutch, and two 
companions are in Fiji and planning to hire an 
amphibious plane and parachute into the bomb zone. 
Before he left Sydney alrport, Mr. Mutch and his 
two companions, dressed In parachutists’ uniforms, 
harangued their hippy supporters. “We've got to get 
there in time,” shouted Mr. Mutch. “Peace and 
f.... the French.” 

Most Australians agree. 

THE NEW AMERICAN REVOLUTION — II 

Ecology—not only ‘no’ 
LAT happened to the ecology 
revolution? It started later 

MAX LERNER says 

that the ecology 
revolution must also 
‘say “yes” to some 

things’. 

Those who thought it might be . 
an important issue in the 1972 ᾿ 
elections have turned out wrong. 
Pollution has become a no-no for 
everyone, To a lesser extent, 80 
has population growth, although 
the recent figures on the decline 
of the birthrate have taken some 
of the steam out of the issue. - 
Technology and economic growth 
also show signs of becoming no- 
no's, 

But the ecology revolution can't 
subsist only on saying “No.” It 

Logically, there should have been cond was the Women’s Liberation must say.“‘Yes" to some things. 

vernabie, makes 

Pollution © 

dead 

Worldwide 
‘The Stockholm conference on the tO other young people, from blue- 

environment showed that the prob- who have some sense of jo5 are worldwide, and it vere who don't want to break with 
ὟΝ term “doom wat- technology, and who want to use 

Ser eigecully fn Europe, And the skills of hand and eye in vo- 
recent report on the 

Ye of een nea this Ἄν to all forms of social creativeness 

The pollution problem — air, of the-world theme hard, calling on 420d moral imagination, whieh 
birds, the world’s leaders to stop growth Shape an environment within and 

vanishing species — couldn’t by in every segment of the eco-sys- beyoaud the natural environment. 
itsetf have fed the fires of the tem, and work toward what Joan 

.| ecology movement. Other sources 
of incitement have added to it and state.” 
kept it alive and strong. 

Stuart Mill called “the stationary technology and economic 

Movement, which brought ἃ new It should say “Yes” not only to 
passion to the fight for revised the conserving of natural resources, 
state abortion laws and for day-care put to the kind of technology 

which can put mew energy re- 
The third was a revival of the sources to use, can cope with pol- 

liberal passion against the big cor- lution and can relieve human drud- 
porations and big technology, but gery. It should say “Yes” to the 
in a new form. It is less an attack 
a thelr mrociog y position beset 0m to settle on the land and who have 

wl ey e@ enviTon- discovered new naturali: in 
ment if left unchecked. And it their life sites wale 
has broadened out to an attack on vironm I ὡδὶ Sue covizomental problems ἐς ste ioe of economic grow 

livable and 

mood of the college young who want 

Technology 
But it should equally say “Yes” 

collar and white-collar familles, 

cational crafts, It should say “Yes” 

TH is right to Umit runaway 
growth. 

But if there is no growth, every 
Rarely has a revolution gone so social problem becomes stickier, 

‘One was the population move- fast, broadening amd clarifying 35 every group claim and demand 

DRINK OChweppes 
BE WITH IT! 

it moved, without the sudden defla- harder to 
tion and collapse of some of the harder to resolve, The problem is 
more violent revolutions of the past not to stop growth, but control it, 
decade. (But the gemeral acceptance and thus achieve balance within 

ing to congest the living spate of its anti-pollution demands has man's natural and social environ- 
that mature had provided. The se- dulled Its cutting edge. 

The cup winners. Schweppes Golden Orange. 
Toto players and footballers all agree. 

When you want a winner, pick Schweppes 
Golden Orange — top of the Jeague. 

| Schweppes Golden Orange 
Also available in the large LITRE bottle 

fulfil, every conflict 

ment. 



To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The already notorious multi- 

storey housing units being built 
without licences in Kiryat Hayovel 
at the juncton of Warburg and Ra- 
binowitz Streets are causing 2 nuis- 
ance to the residents of the neigh- 
bourhood. 

It was reported that, early in the 
morning at the beginning of May, a 
large and heavy builder’s plank dis- 
lodged itself from the crane that was 
transporting it and dropped from a 
‘considerable height right into a sand 
pit of a kindergarten situated a few 
metres from the edge of one of 
the blocks. 

Tt wag extraordinarily fortunate 
that none of the children were in 
the vicinity and this accident caused 
no injuries. In view of the recent in- 
cident in which two smell children 
Jost their Hves on a Kiron building 
project site due to a sandheap left 
there, we also protest that no safety 
Precautions ere being taken on this 
building. 

It is well known that Shikun Ον- 
dim has received the necessary build- 
ing licence to complete three storeys 
of the building. The contractor is 
mow blithely completing the fourth 
floor and starting on the fifth, 

Various court orders have been is- 
sued against the builders and these 
have apparently been ignored and 
the contractor, so far, does not Seem 
to have been warned, 

NAOMI KOUSSHEWITSRY 
Jerusalem, May 17. 

Jerusalem Manicipality replies: 
Shikun Ovdim some time ago re- 

ceived a temporary licence to bufld 

Building without a licence 
the first three storeys at the above- 
mentioned site, pending completion 
of the legal formalities necessary 
for a Ucence for an eight-storey 
building. Notwithstanding repeated 
orders from the Municipality, the 
company went on building the 
fourth storey without 2 permit. 

The Jerusalem Municipality ob- 
tained a court order to stop work 
on the extra storey. Shikun Ovdim 
paid no attention to the court order. 
The Municipality sent building super- 
visors and policemen with the order 
on several occasions but the com- 
pany continued the work. 

The Municipality went to court 
aga, accusing the company of 
violating a court order, and oily 
then did Shikun Ovdim condescend 
to stop work for a few days — until 
it could get its plans authorized by 
the district planning committee. 
Even the Mayor's appeals to Mr. A. 
Ofer, M.K. and generel magager of 
Shikun Ovdim, were of no avail. 

‘With regard to the safety prob- 
lem raised by your correspondent, 
ag soon as we received the com- 
plaint from the parents of the kin- 
dergarten children, municipal inspec. 
tors, police and safety engineers of 
the Ministry of Labour went to the 
site to investigate. The Ministry of 
Labour representative asked the com- 
pany for additional safety measures 
which were implemented. 
We regret that Shikun Ovdim, 

which should serve as a public ex- 
ample, acted in violation of all court 
orders, and there is no doubt that 
this has not added to its prestige. 
YITZHAK GROSSMAN, Spokesman 
Jerusalem, June 21° 

Neve Sharett’s bus problems 
To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Sir, — I am writing to you in 
the name of hundreds of residents 
of Neve Sharett to complain about 
the service which the Dan Coopera- 
tive gives us. We are only served 
by partial service on routes No. 21 
and No. 23; we often have to wait 
almost an hour for a bus to Tel 
Aviv, and at rush hours, the buses 
are all overcrowded. All of ug want 
both routes to function all day from 
early morning to late at night, in- 
cluding Saturday night, and we want 
the number of buses at rush hours 
to be doubled. 
As far ag the bus drivers are 

concerned, 97 per cent of them are 
excellent and most helpful, but the 
other three per cent make our life 
a misery, especially for the older 
people who feel humiliated by them. 
These drivers refuse to pick up or 
drop older people between stations, 
only extending this courtesy to 
their friends and pretty young 
girls, They refuse to give infor- 
mation when requested with the ex- 
cuse that they are not allowed to 
talk while driving, only to engage 
in lengthy conversations with their 
friends. If the rales are to be ap- 
plied, they should be applied equal- 
ly to all. A bit more courtesy to 
passengers would make life plea- 
santer all round. =~ : es 
We wrote to Dan two weeks ago, 

but have received no reply to date. 

NINA RUSSO 
In the name of many 

of Neve Sharett 
Tel Aviv, June 6. 

The Dan Cooperative replies: 
We are now Completing plans to 

reorganize all lines serving the area 
north of the Yarkon. When these 

plans go into effect, we feel sure 
all problems will be remedied to the 
residents’ entire satisfaction. In the 
meantime, we ask for a little more 
patience. 

With regard to the unsatisfactory 
three per cent of our drivers, we 
are doing our best to educate them 
and hope that this complaint will 
contribute to the success of our ef- 
forts. 

AHARON SHANI, Spokesman 
Tel Aviv, June 21. 

EGGED’'S SAFETY 
RECORD 

To'the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Str, — A most disturbing aspect 
of the statistics on traffic deaths in 
this country is the large percentage 
of fatal accidents in which buses 
are involved. Particularly shocking 
was the report that two children 
fell victim to the Juggernauts in 
Jerusalem's streets in a single day 
(June 27). 

If Egged had used some of the 
money it has been spending on ad- 
vertising spurious comparisons be- 
tween its tariffs and those elsewhere 
for driver training and enforcement 
of safety rules, some of the innocent 
pedestrians now in their graves 
might still be living today. 

~ To satisfy its yen for comparisons, 
it might then take,a look at the 
accident records of foreign bus com- 
panies in relation to its own. For 
example! the Swiss postal bus ser- 
vice, whose routes criss-cross some 
of the world's most awesome moun- 
tains, not long ago completed 50 
years of operations without a single 
fatal accident. 

ERNEST STOCK 
Jerusalem, June 27. 

LA FOLIE DES GRANDEURS 
LOUIS DE FUNES * YVES MONTAND 

Direction: GERARD ORY 

15 million spectators in Europe © 2 million in France alone 
A roaring success throughout the world 

National Premiere from Saturday, July 8, Chen Cinema, Tel Aviv. 

Shortly: ABMON — HAIFA ὁ EDEN — JERUSALEM 
Giant screen — In colour 

To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 

Sir, — We learn from an artisle 
in your Magazine of Jime 11 
the rock musical “Jesus Christ, Su- 
perstar” will be filmed in Israel 
Israeli facilities are being placed 
at the disposal of Universal Pictures 
and young Israelis end Americans 
are competing for the privlHege of 
playing in this film, with the ca- 
mera scheduled to roll this coming 
August. 

I have been asking around and 
find that most Israelis are comple- 
tely uninformed about “Superstar.” 
‘They don’t know that it is a modern 
musical version of the Passion Play 
which harms Jews by portraying 
them as “Christ killers.” By help- 
img produce thia ‘film, Israelis are 
about to commit a crime against 
world Jewry and themselves with- 
‘out knowing what they are doing. 
This play is the centre of 2 

controversy in the States. The 
alignment is the usual one: the 
rabbmate, the solid Jewish com- 
munity and the Zionists, versus the 
mass of left-Hberal youth, the ra- 
dical-chic Jewish youth, and the 
black militants, Many rabbis have 
urged their congregations to boy- 
cott the play, The “liberal” and 
radical supporters plead free speech 
and entertainment value. 

rebuking their friends and aiiles. 
Worse than this, Israelis are sign- 
ing a blank cheque for the producers 
of this film. Who knows what the 
finished product will be like, how 
subtly accusative it may be? Yet 
who will be able convincingly to 
criticize the film as antl-Semitic 
when Israelis and Zionists cooperat- 
ed in its production? 

Before the fiming starts m Au- 
gust, should not a committee of 
respected Israelis study the com- 
Plexities involved in producing “Su- 
perstar” in Israel? Deliberation 
now may prevent irreparable harm 
later, 

ISA4DOR RUBIN 
Netanya (Brooklyn), June 29. 

JEWS of MARBLEHEAD 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — It was with great interest 

that I read David Landau’s article 
in your issue of June 30. It was 
indeed informative to learn of U.S. 
efforts on behalf of Russian Jewry. 
However, as a transplanted citi- 

zen of Marblehead, Mass., I would 
like to point out that there are 
far more than “five or six (Jewish) 
families” in Marblehead; there are, 
I would estimate, well over 300 
Jewish families who actually live in 
Marblehead itself, and there are 
many more who live in the area 
who are members of Marblehead- 
Swampscott's (next town over) four 
synagogues.” ᾿ “A nae 

Jews are a minority in Marble 
head, but that few we are not! 

MARTHA B. KATZ 

Rehovot, June 30. 

David Landau comments; 
Since I have never been to Marble- 

head, I had to rely on information 
given to me by the National Con- 
gress on Soviet Jewry. I am very 
sorry that this was inaccurate. 

ΩΝ 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — We are new immigrants 
and have recently moved into our 
apartment in Netanya. Friends who 
live in areas remote from Netanya 
told us what a beautiful city it is, 
and their praises helped us to de- 
cide to settle here. I must say we 
are happy in our decision. 

‘We love our sea-front, our sea- 
front park and our sandy beach. 
And of course, the swimming’ pool, 
which is a major source of plea, 
sure. 

‘We love our street. It is kept 
very clean and well maintained, 
and its row of palm trees adds to its 
beauty. 

I wish I could close this letter 
right here; but I can’t. Something 
is is Place in Netanya that 
shocks me and my friends. The city 
administration igs approving plang 
to allow the construction of high- 
tise hotels next to the sea-front park 
and the elimination of the swim- 
ming pool! And protests to the city 
and to our regional planning board 
have fallen on deat ears. This threat 
to our sea-front park is unconscion- 
abie. 3s 

How different this situation is 
from that of my former home town, 
Chicago, Illinois, which has won 
national acclaim for its beauti- 
ful Grant Park, a mile-long sylvan 
retreat on the lake-front. On one side 
of Michigan Boulevard stands this 
lovely park. On the other side stand 
the blocks of skyscrapers of the 
central business district. The land 
of Grant Park is perhaps worth bil- 
lions of dollars, and would bring: 
millions of dollars of real estate 
taxes into the empty coffers of the 
city treasury, iftheland were open- 
ed to developers of high-rise hotels 
and buildings. But the city fathers, 
hard pressed though they always 

IMMIGRANTS AND | 
MAIL DELIVERY . 

‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post - 
Sir, ~ Many a ,new immigrant 

will have welcomed ‘a small item in 
your issue of May 15 to the effect 
that an advisory committee is being 
set up to investigate the postal ger- 
vice. It is good to know that the 
Ministry is aware of the fact that 
postal deliveries, especially in Jeru- 
salem, are about the worst in the 
world, making the term *‘communi- 
cations” @ misnomer. So I shall hot 
belabour the fact that a letter in 
Jerusalem may take up to a week 
to be delivered. I cannot however 
pass over the scandalous procedure 
by which important airmail post is 
deliberately held back because it is 
“too big to be inserted in the post 
box.” 

This week, a prospective immi- 
grant from London staying as my 
fuest purchased an apartment and ° 
was ebxiously awaiting his wife's. 
power of attorney to enable him to 
complete the deal. A by now fami- 
‘Har-communication arrived from thi 
“post office dated Mey 9. It*~tran. 
spired then that the documents were-* 
posted on April 27. The dateline had 
thus been missed. My guest returned 
to London in disgust. An immigrant 
was lost to Israel. I have retained 
the envelope. It is marked 961-9 — 5. 
I put it in my post box. Without 
folding, it had a full inch to spare. 

- BARRY MINDEL 
Jerusalem, May 16. d 
The Ministry of Communications in- 
formed Mr. Mindel they were an- 
xdous to investigate the mratter tho- 
roughly and asked him to forward 
the envelope in question. They gub- 
Sequently advised Mr. Mindel that 
the postman had handed: the letter to 
the nearest post office, since it bore 
the ing “Do not fold” and could 
not be put in the letterbox without 
being folded. — Ed J.P. 

- generations 

ABRIDGED STATEME 

B. STATEMENT OF 

Profit from General Insurance inclu 
Income from Investments not 

Approved Investments in Israel 
Eaxcess in Investments in Israel 
‘Unapproved Investments in Israel . 

Ruining Netaniya’s beauty ale 
have been seed I rup the city, 
have wisely 
bidding the construction of any pri-'| 
vate buildings upon this land! And 

yet unborn will biess 
them for their farsightedness! 

I ᾿ CHARLES MISHEIN 
Netanys, June 8. 

The Netanya Municipality replies: | | 
The sea-front of Netanya is prob- | 

ably the only one in Israel which 
is protected and developed for the |_| 
use and enjoyment of the genral 
public. To achieve this aim, the 
Municipality has had to make tre- 
mendous efforts to acquire iand 
which has always been in private 
hands and which had been earmark. 
ed for building when the city was 
still in its infancy. 

The case of Netanya is not si- 
milar to that of Chicago, where the 
lake-front belongs to the city and 
is not private property. You cannot 
therefore compare Chicago, which 
forbids development of land in its 
possession, to Netanya which has to 
expropriate private land for its 
plans. Nonetheless, that is what we 
are doing, motived by the same high 
purposes as Mr. Mishirin. ᾿ 

᾿ In the specific case under discus- 
sion, the land.igs private and partly 
earmarked for 8 hotel. In compen- 
sation for the acquisition of some |: 
nearby private land necessary to 
extend the boardwalk and ide 
parking space and free -access to 
the beach, it was suggested to in- 
crease the hotel lot by adding other 
private land to it; thus’ the Munici- 
pality is acquiring valuable pro- 
perty for the use, benefit and en- 

Joyment of the general public, 
Like Mr. Mishkin, we are all an- 

xious' to protect the public's inte- 

legislation for-|. 

JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 

13 King David Street, Jerusalera =~ 

Programme July 1972 

CHAIRMAN: PROFESSOR PAUL M. STEINBERG ΠΕ 
SPEAKER: MR. ALBERT VORSPAN : : I. 

Friday | . — What the American. experience can con- |! 

daly 7 * tribute to the solution of Israel's social : 

830 pm. problems. 
: 

CHAIRMAN: PROFESSOR A. GOTTSCHALK gies 
SPEAKER: PROFESSOR MICHAEL ZAND a | 

‘Fidey Russian Jewry and. the problem of Jewish ἢ, 
830 pm identity. ; ἢ 

CHAIRMAN: PROFESSOR ἘΠ, SPICEHANDLER . Ἵ 
SPEAKER: RABBI HERBERT FRIEDMAN a 

July 21 —Israel in the next twenty-five years. 
8.30 p.m. : 4 

CHAIRMAN: PROFESSOR B, SPICEHANDLER 
SPEAKER; MR. MOSHE KEREM ἢ 
F riday 7 oe ie = e 

J 

July 28 - — The Kibbutz movement and Judaism. 
8.30 p.m. : 

COMMUNITY SINGING— LED BY SHIMON GEWIRTZ. 
‘ALL TOURISTS AND VISITORS ARE MOST CORDIALLY 

: “INVITED TO PARTICIPATE WITH US. _ 
- ADMISSION FREE 

hear a concert in the Ἐπὶ 

‘When we 

{π᾿ Ἑ : f j 

Ages ἢ 
courteous letter from Mr. Rinoth, 

ment Company, apologizing for the 
inconvenience caused us. 

cker concerning the cost of burial in 
Jertsalern (June 6 and 14), I wonder 
that the competent authority has, 
made no comment on these letters 
regarding extortions by burial 50- 

ABRIDGED BALANCE 

: Previous 
Fi 1971 Year ἢ ᾿ 

4 Ξ. 
78,923,000, 78,582,000 

697,000 644,000 

31,508,000 27,721,000 

111,128,000 106,987,000 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT oF INSURANCE 
FOR THE 

EMENT OF ACCOUNT OF THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

ἘΝ : τ 

ΓῚ " " [1 i 

AMI-GOOR Nihul Nechasim Ltd. 
‘We are jake te ations that AIS-GOOR Company has 

” tovted tts activities, from July 1, i972, at the following places: 

εἰ ealsbov Main Office Ben Yebods, Tel. 56055 
om 

‘Carmiel 6ὃΟῸΟϑΟῳ 3,191 Rehov Hagall Tel. 90446 

Nabariya _ 20 Sderot. Ga’aton Wel. 928287” 

τ (122/72) Rehov Ben 

Ashdod A 4 Rehov Hat ὁ" 
eae ; me : Tel. 81621 
Ashdod B Ezor ‘Vay 1668/9. : 
ΡΝ wi : ΝΣ ΤᾺ ἐν 
Ashkel lon i Commercial Contre, ΄΄" 

: Afridar — Tel 2997 2105-6 

Ashkelon South | Shehuna Dromit No. 1509 Tel. 4109 

Ashkelon . Shehunat Shimahon, 
_ Shimshon Shilon Centre — Tel. 2538 

Ofakim τ, Shikum Ne. 2—679/1 Tel. 98056 

“Te 94026 Commercial Centre 

The location of the office to ‘be opened in Jerusalem will be 
announced separately, Ὁ ὁ 

AMI-GOOR will manage and maintain, in the above-mentioned 
places, the Properties previqusly managed by Amidar.” 

: 7 4911 Year 

Sey a eno mae 
General: indirance σοτ 33,870,000 Lame 

Suaeag ciate <= ἀβαξαροῦ, aba - " 8,678,000 . 7,881,000 

REVENUE 

Premium from General Insurance. °~ 
Profit (loss) from General Insurance 
Income from Investments 
Profits (before provisions) 

ACCOUNT OF BUSINESS IN ISRAEL, FOR THE ywan 171. - 

ding Head Office 

not included in Insurance Reporta - 

included in Ingurance Reports 

Ε΄ £ 
75,718,000 68,157, 
1,242,000 perp 

- 1 .e) . + 3,189,000 4,704,000 
7 “2.0. + 6,881,000 4,825,000 

ST,845 2984 0} 

monaim, Tel Aes ats 
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Acoustic adventure 
The Ysrael Broadcasting Symphony Or- 

Ruling limits 

school choice |= i Arse ee. 
hein ja 

ΠΝ 8. symphony ΣΤῊ usual- 

for teachers’ [Fy mite mets 
children 

torlum, coming out into the lofty 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 

end concert hall of the Bin- 
Fanal Haotenah occasionally is ae and brilliant, and not aiming at pro- 
adventure every time. However, {t fundity or at dramatic eifects.” He 

Jorusslem Post Knesset Beporter 

HeUSATION Minister Yigal Allon 
confirmed in the Knesset this 

‘Proposed Plaza te eo οἱ αν α μοὶραν ἀνδμς es Motel of Ses οίεὶ. 

dynamics to acoustical conditions ant, but the light-heartedmess pre- 

Agudat Yisrael) stands to loose his |pritile in tone and slightly clumsy technique and his sincerity aroused 

the terms of a ruling by the Coun-| ware closed and communication es- Brahms Symphony, to music's light- 

Jerusalem Yost Reporter ΄ & high-rise. on the same site, the unexpected roadblock when Commie- public can register its formal pro-| sends his children to a school run distinctly, and the resulting scramble the conductor's efforts with alac- 

prevailing in the big hall. scribed by the composer was some- 

Job. in the melodic Ynks and motivie the audience to stormy and prolong- : 

efl for National Religious Educa-j tablished, leading to quite a repre- er side, more appropriate to hot 

w™. the dispute over the pro- differences ‘between a civic cone sion member’ Gerahon Salomon, of tests.) Normally, the Commission can|by any other institution, will lose| was more the conductor's fault than rity, and the concert ended in cheer- 

takes time before the musicians thought in fact of calling it a “di- 
adapt themselves to all the space vertissement.”' Yahli Wagman's 
around them and assimilate their execution of his solo part was bril- 

week that a teacher at a State Re-| Consequently, the Brahms Sym- how missing and alightly impaired 
ligious School who sends his child} spony — quite an ambitious under- the enjoyment of the work for 
to an independent school (run by| taxing — sounded at first a big cognoscenti, But his overwhelming 

In reply to a question from Rabbi | joints between the different groups ed applause. 
Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat Yisrael), | of instruments. But already in the ΤῸ lead from the heaviness of the 
Mr. Allon said ihat according to} course of the first movement, ranks concert season, represented by the 

tion ‘(run by the National Religious | sentative performance of this great summer nights, Gershwin's “An 

ς ABRAHAM RABINOVICH oo Party), any teacher who teaches at|work. The Scherzo was too hurried American ir Paris” served its pur- . 
“ By vO" Was to the previous plang for of the structure. ‘They ran into an (Deposition is the stage when the|a National Religious School who|for all phrases to be pronounced pose well, The orchestra followed | 

᾿ parce! “malting “Gahal, asked for a two-week delay make changes in ᾿ buliding’s e- | his job, unless ἔπ move was mee the orchestra's. But, on the whole, ful mood on a highly encouraging — 
echoing, 2 controversy has began to overiooked along. with the revised before a decision. He declared after- sign if no change volume ig in- ἜΡΩΣ tees = et a s aoe it was a remarkably good and live- plane, demonstrating the impressive 

- - aesthetic considerations intended the vol rf οἱ ade of proficiency reached through «develop in Jerusalem over another ‘tne Dhyaleal reunification vet te peloviag he opens pubite ‘opposition A more radical approach is taken | gious teacher would send his child ΝΣ rer ceccibed his intention in fhe devoted work of Mend! Roden. ie emecitin ae eee ety, ες to the additional three stories.” ᾿ by Urban Planning Unit architect |to ἃ secular school, the ruling wes this plano concerto as “light-hearted YOHANAN BOER 
in fact enforced to ensure that Art Kutcher who contends that the “They want to build this high-cise teachers at NRP schools keep their mo, is being built on chal Rido- Deuteg the petaie, ceponition ut at 8. ΨΕΙ͂Ψ sensitive place,” he de- entire plan, including the bottom 14 

Poetry sounds better than it is clared. “It blocks the view towards stories, be redeposited. ‘When the| children out of schools run by the overi axing the {O18 Glty from -the, selection apparently _ by the the Old City from King George and plan was originally deposited,” 16 religious opposition parties. ἢ ᾿ 
wast, Ὁ be 21 stories high ‘tested that their perty bad been” it will dominate the view towards said this week, ‘people couldn't} The logic behind the ruling, Mr. By CUETIS ARNSON tlonist and more personal than the Local planners and same polfticians. lated for Tine Wrunicipalite the west from the Temple Mount and understand what it was. They didn't} Alion sald, waa that the council Special to The Jerusalem Post other two, and is not particulerly 
Have relaed the same chjestion tof botldin 7 and not for ἃ, hotel. the Mount of Olives.” ἢ see 8. panorama view and there was/felt that any teachers in National ΟΣ Monday night, a poetry read- effective when forced into the car- that was raised rath Efyait ὃν ROE & 2200 : Although the building -had al- no way they could tell what it|Religious Schools who sent their ing took plate at the Jerusa- nival mould. In a quieter, more in- House — namely, that it ἐμέο be Significant: change ready been approved by the District would look like. The plan has to be| children elsewhere were not identi-!tem Khan, featuring four English timate atmosphere, we could ap- an intrusive element in the visual — eR TE Commission, Mr. Salomon deposited in a form that people can | fying with the spirit in which they|and two Israel! poets. The evening, preciate the poetry and not just space of the Old City, In addition, ~ Intormal objectigna by the Coun- gaid that public pressure, which had understand.” were educating. one of five such Teadings scheduled empathize with the uncomfortable they see it as overwhelming andalso- on tor the Beautification of Israel, raved effective in the Hyatt House Kutcher himself has now prepared also’ throughout Israel this week, was poet. Robert Conquest, a Sovietolo- encroaching on Independence ‘Park, however, did effact one significant dispute, could also me effective a series of panorama views of the Not comp ry ἀναὸῥν ἐμ ες by the Bimot Theatre gist and co-editor of several science as well as being far out of scale tO change, The building as proposed here in trimming the height of Plaza as seen from CGethsemane,| In reply to another question from | coy the British Council who co- fiction anthologies, is, however, a . the buildings surrounding it. by the tivestors’ was a: 14-story the building. Jafia Gate, Independence Park and|Mr. Avraham Katz (Gahal), Mr.|ooerated in a similar series of fairly mediocre poet — in other The site in King George had structure. perpendicular to the street. 5 . 2 . King George Avenue, which he plans| Allon eaid that sex etuoation τὰ readings 15 months ago, words, his work is op 2 par with been chosen & decade ego 58. δι ‘The council suggested ‘trimming its Different climate present to the Local Planning| mot 8 compulsory me ec " Two of the Engilsh poets, George most of current poetry. 
Gipality bulding “Ae thar cine, the eres arene tora pune wlan Tae ‘The climate regarding planning Connsiaion © when i meets next) this Mr, Allon said, was that gex|MecBeth and Adrian Mitchell, are it is a shame that there are 90 : @ plaza } Monday , Mr. : ; view from the Jordanian-held a 8 ΣΟΥ | & poe’ : has changed considerably in Jerusa- 8 matter. could not be taught as other sub- accustomed to frequent readings. few poetry readings in Israel. This “In terms of. acale,” he said, “the They have a delightful stage pres- 

ence and write poetry in which ings that do take place a grandeur 
the sounds are often more impor- out of proportion to what !s de 
tart than the occasionally superfi- livered, ‘None of these poets would 
clal content, be out of place im @ scene where 
Hugo Williams was shy and readings are: common — aot a 

nervous. His poetry is less exhibi- very occasional occurrence. 

SECRET 
DOCUMENTS ? 

Destroy them! 

relative rarity forces on the read- jects, and that no ideal framework 

c ing proposals like ‘those for the overwhelms Independence Park, par- yet been devised. 
2 tower more than 20 stories-Righ the investors accepted. the gugges- Fz and the Wolfson buildings Heularly the nicest part of it which Due to the importance of the sub- 

ΓΙ; Ὁ order to make the Aiunieipaliiy ‘Hon, 
the most prominent building a ee tte rae 

ning discussions and the architect, py “adding three more’ ppg dd up for approval, At that time, build- building is an act of arrogance. It} io. the teaching of the subject has 
and 

‘were coming in at a relatively rapid ia just below the site. The bi 

"sie Zain and np fnuination was to xr doumt relate to" the τορι, ang Oey, Dawever, Sex clcumsons, are key courage such project. The increas- doesn’t contribute to making street the guidance of doctors, sociologists 
ing concern over the character of space. It's Gane anti-social sitting. | ong educators, the Minister aald, as From the medium range, from Jaffa 1) as during biology lessons where 

“pad ἕο & new perspective on these pro- Gate, it’s a foreign element on the both the physiological and psycho- 
jects. One of the principal Sears skyline. logical aspects of the subject are ‘tavolved in the approval Nine stories higher | reached. ‘In addition to this, the 

y Ministry of Education has provided 
pac ᾿ «τὺ iis with lUterature on the sub- drawing board ‘to produce design bye" It’s nine stories higher than the | Pup wing TE ae cop shd ivbea Planning dome of Hechal Shiomo which i Ject, pe pa ee ἘΠ | 

PRE cog eae ΣΟ ΝΣ investors nit have: elso become involved in 20w the dominant building in the 
or the ὦ a search for some method to cut 87a. As for the far range, the 

fhe tor parking ‘below street level (not the bullding back to 44 stories — building Hes on the sacred east- 
height of or even further still Municipality West axis of the Temple and the 

the building) which are now nearing tawyers have been asked to see if Dome of the Rock. It makes some 

prime real estate value. It frag completion. ᾿ es ‘the plans were required to be de- Sense to put Hechal Shiomo on this 
45 axig but it's an orant to 

‘— "acquired by investors who anuotmc~ Last week the investors retumedto posited again when the District OO! Oo", ignorai t thing to 

people aren't aware of this now. 
They go where guides take them. 

ported that 136 prostitutes were 
‘arrested on the Tel Baruch road 
during the first five months of this 
year. Answering a question from 
Mr. Zaiman Shuval (State List), 
the Minister said over the past two 
yeans there ‘have been four cases 
of rape reported on the same road, 
and 14 persons were arrested since 

But in 50 years from now most|January of this year on suspicion 
people will understand about these | of loitering. 
things. They will discover the se-} Im reply to another question from 
crets of this place that only his-|Mr. Nissim Elad (Independent Li- 
torians understand now. Tne Mount | berals) the Police Minister said that 
of Olives will be part of the Ν- πὸ complaint had been received 
tional Park and people will make|from Red Cross officials in Israel 
|their way there and look at the/that they had been threatened with 
‘axis. We are destroying this for|.murder in the wake of the Sabena 
them.” hijacking incident. Not only had no 

The architect of the Plaza, Mr|complaint been received, the Minis- 
Ben-Horin, dismisses Kutcher’s|ter sald, but neither had his Minis- 
charges. “We're not taking any part|try any knowledge of the alleged 
of Independence Park. On the con- | threats. 
trary, we're providing a plaza that| Nearly 170 persons were arrested 
will bring the park to the edge of| while watching soccer lest season, 
the sidewalk on King George.” Mr. {the Minister told Mrs, Shoshana Ar- 
Ben-Horin said that an architect | belli. 
member of the Council for the Beau- —__——_ 
tification of Israel had asserted that . the plaza between the street and| Doctors in Japan 
the park would be a “jewel.” oe τ 
By turning the building sidewaya| rejoin severed hand 

he Was keeping τορος e Gnt|TOKYO (UPI, — Doctors in cen- 
towards the Old City open to pe- tral Japan have rejoined the severed 
destrians. As for the view from the | 122d of a lumber yard worker to || 

Mount of Olives and the Temple| is arm, a Japanese news agency 
Mount, says Mr. Ben-Horin, “we're | 8aid Tuesday. 
@ little higher than Hechal Shlomo} Kyodo news agency srid the de- 
but much narrower. “If you can say |licate operation was performed by 
that Hechal Shlomo has an influence | surgeons in Nara on an unidentified 
on the Old City then we do too.” | worker who lost his hand on last 

Opponents of the building are |Tuesday six hours after an accident 
likely to encounter stiff resistance | with a buzz saw. Two arteries, four 
in the planning commission. Deputy | veins and three nerves also had to 
Mayor Haim Marinov notes that the | be rejoined, 
investors have compHed with all the| The worker's condition has shown 
legal steps required of them and|/improvement and if it continues 
have duly been granted approval of | doctors said he should recover the 
their plan by the proper authorities. | normal function of his hand. 

with the document destruction device 

INTIMUS SIMPLES 
Head Agency for Israel 

FEUCHTWANGER ἃ SONS LTD. 
Office Equipment and Machinery 

22-24 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 52811 

WE ARE ALSO LOWEST IN COST, 
RELATIVE TO THE SUPERB DESIGN, 
QUALITY ANID UNIQUENESS OF 
"VERSAILLES" FURNITURE. THIS 
FURNITURE SET MADE BY C&B HAS 
BECOME A REAL HIT IN EUROPE, THANKS 
TO THE MODERN CLASSIC STYLE, 
COMFORT AND FINE FINISH. 

: sonomart-chain of stores 
ἽΝ at sonol stations 

Now at Sonol stations: Sonomart- stores offering quality 

automotive accessories, sport, camping. and beach herp 

ποίαν prices. - 

Te AE a Ν 

Versailles furniture gives you your money's worth 
fa oe ᾿ : | 70 tbn Gvirol street. Tel. 262296 Tel Aviv 
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: we es vee og Sociologists 
High Court and labour courts| “ty ae 

tt  im~- ΤῈ is, however, of The High Court of Justice, by - Ἢ ᾿ ᾿ : 
majority decision, made absolute an = portance, Justice Berinson went on di = Σ : δ 
order aii calling upon the National : The tell both etony αα α NOt to do το ᾿ 
Labour Tribunal to show cause why Ὁ In the Supreme Court Sitting as LA Jerusalem the intereste of the public, that no - ; ELO HORIZONTE Bragg! 

its judgment should not be quashed. High Court of Justice Post public body or individual By ERNIE MEYER ~ (Reuter). “aa AL Poet “Takis 
Jerusalem Pest Reporter. - trying to it 24-day Wong The petitioner had been employed 

as a cook in the second respondent's 
Bast Jerusalem restaurant for nine- 
teen years. When he ieft his em- 
ployment im consequence of a dis- 
pute with his employer he claimed 
severance compensation, holiday pay. 
overtime pay and compensation for 
delayed salary payments. The Re- 
gional Labour Court granted him 
back holiday pay and delayed wage 
compensation only. His employer 
appealed this decision to 
the National Labour Court and the 
petitioner cross-appealed. The Na- 
tional Labour Court partly allowed 
the employer's appeal, reducing the 
holiday pay by a half and c: ἢ 
the delayed wage compensation. The the 
petitioner's cross-appeal was dismis- 
sed outright. 

The petitioner thereupon petition- 
ed the High Court of Justice for an 
order of the nature of certiorari, 
arguing that the National Labour 
Court had committed a flagrant er- 
ro of jaw. He was granted an order 
nist. 

Section 29 (b) of the Labour 
Courts Law, 1969, provides that: “A 
National Court which hears an ap- 
peal shall be competent to grant 
any relief which the Supreme Court 
sitting as a Court of Appeal is com- 
petent to grant, and within the 
seope of its jurisdiction its power 
shsi] be the same as that of the 
Supreme Court.” 
On the return day Mr. Simon 

appeared for the petitioner and Mr. 
Wagner for the respondents. 

Decision 
Justice Berinson, who delivered 

the first opinion of the High Court, 
pointed out that before the merits 
of the petition could be considered 
the preliminary question of whether 
the High Court had jurisdiction or 
not had first to be settled, in view 
of the respondents’ counsél’s argu- 
ment that ag the matter at issue 
had come within the exclusive ju- 
risdiction of the labour courts and 
had been finally decided by the Na- 
tional Court, section 29 (Ὁ) of the 
Labour Courts Law precluded any 
recourse to the High Court of Jus- 
tice. 

In discussing this question Justice 
Berinson first established the sta- 
tus of the labour courts. Under sec- 
tion 7 (b) (8) of the Courts Law, 
1957, he said, the High Court of 
Justice is empowered to order all 
eourts and tribunalg with judicial 
powers, save the courts of law and 
the religious courts, to deal, or re- 
frain from dealing, with a particu- 
lar matter and may quash any de- 
cisions given unlawfully by such 
courts or tribunals. In the case of 
the religious courts, on the other 

3 
EXHIBITIONS... [ty 
AT THE 
TEL AVIV 
MUSEUM 
ON ONE TICKET 
ADMISSION It. 2.50 

YOUTH, STUDENTS 

AND SOLDIERS IL. T.= 

Visiting hours : Sun., Mon., Wed., Th. : 10 a.m. -- 1 p.m. 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. Tue. : 10 a.m. -- 1 p.m., 4 p.m. -- 10 p.m. 

Before Justice Berinson, Cohn 
and Many. 

Moussa Lasim Elhourdi, Petitioner, 

High court's powers of control over national labour court. 

hand, the High Court may inter- 
vene only if they exceed the bounds 
of their competence by dealing with 
matters in which they have no juris- 
diction or by ignoring the laws of 
natural justice. The Labour Courts, 
he continued, in contradistinction to 

religious courts (with whom 
they have in common only the fact 
that both have exclusive jurisdiction 
is some matters and concurrent ju- 
risdiction in others) come within the 
scope of seotion 7 (b) (3) of the 
Courts Law, and their decisions 
may, therefore, be quashed by the 
High Court if repugnant to the law, 
unless the Labour Courts Law itself 
expressly exempts them from the 
control of the High Court. 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
examine the Labours Courts Law 
in order to determine whether it 
does in fact exempt the lebour 
courts from the control of the High 
Court. Section 26 of that Law, he 
pointed out, differentiates between 
judgments of the labour courts in 
civil matters and in criminal mat- 
ters? In criminal matters, he con- 
tinued, a decision of the National 
Court {to whom an appeal lies 
from ἃ decision of a Regional Court} 
is appealable to the Supreme Court 
of Appeal; and decisions of the Na- 
tional Labour Court in criminal 
mattera are therefore not subject to 
the control and intervention of the 
High Court of Justice. 

There is no similar provision, he 
continued, for decisions of the Na- 
tional Labour Courts in civil mat- 
ters and it may be learnt from 
this omission, as well as from the 
fact that section 29 (b) of the Law 
confers the same power on the Na- 
tional Court as that of the Sup- 
reme Court, that no such appeal 
lies to the Supreme Court in civil 
matters. In such matters, therefore, 
it must be concluded that the deci- 
sions of the National Labour Courts 
are subject to the control and in- 
tervention of the High Court of 
Justice. 

In reaching this decision Justice 
Berinson distinguished between judg- 
ments of the National Insurance 
Courts of Appeal and those of the 
National Labour Courts, pointing 
out that in the former case the 
law made such judgments equiva- 

THE NEW BUILDING 

PICASSO 

Fri. : 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. : 7 p.m. -- 11 p.m. 

ἢ “ 

al 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening... in-depth reporting on 

Court in 

, REPORT 
Edited by ἢ 

v. 1. National Labour Tribunal. 2. - 
Jami} Mahmoud Hishoish, Respon- 

dent (H.C. 403/71) THURSDAY, JULY 6, 

exp 
addressed to the Knesset by the 9/617). Furthermore, he continued, 
te — of Labour when tabling from a practical 

e 
It may well be asked, continued sions of any tribunal final and not 

Justice Berinson, what the differ. subject to the control of one 
ence is between an appeal to the reme judicial. body. For this co’ 
Supreme Court and subjecting the lead to the creation of different 
decisions of the National Labour tems of law by different 
Court to the control and supervision tribunals, 
of the High Court of Justice. The tribunals consist—as do 

cided on its merits in accordance professionals. 
with the laws relevant to the issue. 
On the other hand, the High Court 
of Justice can hand down an order 
of the nature of certiorari, on the 

Lankin 

matters, where section peal. contrary, 
29 (c) of the Labour Courts Law tion of the High Court’s 

TRERE have been no. dramatic 

breakthroughs in the science of 
sociology, comparable to the suc- 
cesses achieved in biology or medi- 

cine. The role of sociology has been 
more in advising what not to dp, 

Professor Talcott Parsous told The 

Jerusalem Post in an interview this” 

week. 

Prof. ‘Parsoprs, one of: the world’s 

leading’ sociologists waa in Jasrael 

(on his third visit) to receive an 

honorary doctorate (his seventh) 

from the Hebrew University on Mon-— 

ca- 
cicna thay, τασαῖς rom theoretical 
sociological research, Prof. Parsons 

said that expectations may be en- 
tertaihed, “but very cautiously so.” 

do so from the Knesset. For it is 
widely-accepted that in order to li- 
mit or deny the tion of the 
High Court of Justice it is not sut- 
ficient for a statute to state in gen- 
eral terms that a decision of a par- 

any 
duty to act 

‘viewpoint, too, it 
is not desirable to make the deci- 

rael’s problems of immigrant ab- 
in the problem the U.S. 

faces with the movement of Negroes 
when 
the 

tives 
and with the influx of Puerto Ri- 
cans. While there are many voices 
in the ee today oe eee 8 
“stop all or 
policy, Israel is one country that 
definitely cannot subscribe to such 
tendencies, he said. 

Prof. Parsons said that he strong- 
ly endorsed the justification of there 

a State of Israel, but “I 
would not endorse the view some- 

(To be continued) 

from the rural South to the North im 

Prof. Parsons saw parallels to Is- time 

record seated on 2 

64 kilos, captured. Tee weighing 
ly in Brazil’s Amazon jungle. 

A. 22-year-old local beauty, 
fied as Melissa, has been 
tized” by the fakir's 
visiting him each day on hig 
nails, Melissa climbed down 
enclosure to join him and 

Some 3,000 people have fi 

charms. 

the showcase over the last 18 
to gawk at the moustachfoed 
gentine sitting on the nail 

Professor Kaurius 
remain in hig glasg 
ber 10 to beat the " 

basis of the general provisions of 
section 7 of the Courts Law, which 
also allow the High Court the 
discretion to refuse to give such 
an order, even #f there be a basis 
for it in law, if it does not deem 
it necessary to do so in the cause 
of justice. 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
note that a five-man bench of the 
High Court had but lately express- 

Mayor’s brother 

gets city - 
contract 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD. — Hgged claims that the 

times put forward that all Jews 
should come here, What I mean is 
that the idea of the coincidence of 
ethnicity and cultural tradition with 
political identity is not desirable. 
That is a nineteenth century ideal 
Ita principle could be destructive of 
U.S. society.” : ᾿ 

Referring to the internal threat 
to academic freedom, Prof. Parsons 

CRETARY 
tongue English, Hebrew 

for fall-time job.. This 

SE 
an 

will be a 
and 

this 

H.RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 

opinion that it + Safad Municipality violated an agree- 

te cae Se eee ncaa at ment with the bus- cooperative when 
the National Labour Court (see H.C. it hired 8. trucker, the mayor’s bro- 
148/71, 1 PD. 26/18). However in ther, to transport 700 children to 

previous case the whole ques- and from summer camps during the 
tion of jurisdiction had not been ext three weeks, Egged: spokesman 
thoroughly discussed as opposing 
counsel had not differed in principle conference Tuesday. that trucking 
on its scope, and the High Court the children also endangered their 
had in fact held that only on the safety. 

rare occasion would it interfere with He said Egged had offered to 

decisions of the Labour Courts, not transport the children “at a big re- 
every and any error of law com- duction,” for only 11450. But, the 

mitted by these courts warranting municipality had hired Mr. Shmuel 
such intervention. He wished to con- Kadosh, brother of Mayor Eli Ka- 
firm this stand, he continued, and dosh, who was charging 1.800, he 
stress that only when the National claimed. - 
Labour Court he gr 8. substantive 

error of law, which justice demands’ the decision to hire his brother had should be corrected, would the High Bee re 
Court intervene. been taken by an all party-com: 

THE NEW BULDING 

. events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

all yours when you subscribe to 
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: before the week is out... It’s an 
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said that U.S. students paradoxical- 
ly revolted against authoritarianiam 
in the universities, although the mo- 
dern university is one of the least 
authoritarian institutions. ἕ 

Speaking specifically of student 
disturbances at Harvard in 1969, he 
pointed out that it was according 
to a kind of “negative wisdom” 
based on sociological insight that ad- 
ministrators refrained from calling 
in police, which would only have 
fanned the flames of student revolt. 
The citation for.the degree by 

Mordechai Schiffman told a press 

Mayor Kadosh told The Post that |- 

mittee which had considered the of- 
fers made by-Egged and the trucker. 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
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To arrange for home delivery 

Please call our office, 

Tel. 223966, Jerusalem 
6 Rehov Aristobulus 

Subject to change without notice.’ 
ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

: mite: 

M. DIZENGOFF & Oo. Ltd. 

, LARGE CIZRUS PRODUCTS ENTERPRISE 
in the REHOVOT DISTRIOT 

OPERATORS ~ 
FOR MODERN MACHINES 

Interesting work and good conditions. Please apply to-P.O.B. 2136, Tal Aviv for “Operators.” 
Discretion assured. ἡ - 

Workshop in Basic Judaism Ἵ 
Girls’ section: Ὁ 

T Rehov Sha’arei Tora, Bayit Vegan — end of bus line 12, 

Classes have begun at the workshop which is situated at . I 

Tel 02-528293. ΙΗ 

ALL WELCOME! 

_ Please apply, with curriculum vitae, to: 

INTEREAST Lid, P.O.B. 21029, Tel Aviv 

L MA. in Paychology 

"2+ Specialized tn educational: and/or clinical paychology 
8. Knowledge of Hebrew τ᾿ 
4. Experience of work with children and youth desirable 

Applications should be accompanied 
and certificates 

1. Position:. 

_. τ . ANNOUNCEMENT - 
of vacancies in the Town Engineer’s Department. { 

Apply to Mr, Albert Tal for s personal interview. - | 

Ys 
WANTED 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
.. to manage sales department of numerical control 

' machines, tools and other related equipment. 

Applications will be treated confidentially. 

᾿ Announcement - 

PSYCHOLOGISIS FOR PART-TIME POSETIONS _ 
. are required In the Edi τὰ . ucation and Youth Department 

QUALIMICATIONS: . : : 

‘Of specialization and acaloni “Hee & copy of diplome 

DRAFTSMAN/WOMAN 
Division: Public Building Division ᾿ 

’ Grade: 

" Required. qualifications: | 
ΓΝ 

Handwritten applic » With mea 
Hy : currieulum vitae, shonld be Personn: pevertmens, ( Mall, $5 Rehoy Bite, room Ne. 44, not later 

' Ared Local 
‘at 12 noon. 

In accordance with 

τ. 

& Δὲ least 8. years’ 

ἐ a ‘ 
registers: 

e. Driving ΠΩΣ desirable” 

st. payment of IL2; "at 

th qualifications 

dtuesprinty - “owledge "of building and ability to read 
knowledge. of spoken and written Hebrew ς΄ experience in building aad Malaing auper- 

SUPERVISOR OF : ὃ Public ο PUBLIC BUILDING 

Ὁ concéentng τος δι ie? 8 .the Public Ὁ εἰς 
Registrat | Opens on July 16, Ἧ 

Council, (rpom πο, ἐν end does 

the offices of the Arad 

DR. ISRAEL PELED ἰ- 
Mayor ᾿ 

"MINISTRY OF overall 

m. at the offices of the | 
closes on August 15, 1972 : 

bt 



Business “ker 
and Finance 

lime with 

borrowed funds. 6. 
_ The company’s ‘consolidated turn- 
wer increased 20 per cent in the 

Yast business year (to TLd3.5m,). 
ai “‘ Its recelvable accounts advanced 
‘sy  ‘t. more than that . percentagewise. . 
+ * sAud it invested net 11200,000 in: ἢ 

εὐ Gxed assets (mainly in its - gubsi-. 
+ diary Nechushten Lift Works), ‘This end that Nechnskian iifts hag ob- 

was Ananced mainly by raising 
long-term loans, but also by re- 
sorting to more short-term borrow: 

- jing, a3 & Tesult of which its con- 
"| -ysolidated financing expenses: soared 

-«- 

The exhibition of Repco automo- 
tive equipment held recently at the 

aces wnaging director of Ei Or Lid, team of technical . 
+, “Repco’s agent, which sponsored’ the 

' ” exibition. The display was ‘ viet 
εν by repair and maintenance men 

“~——~——from all over the country, including 
mma number of army officers, and 

sales on the spot topped £1.500,000.. 
Repco — now marking its 50th 

᾿ ΓΙ lead 

LECTURES AND. SYMPOSIA 
. δὸς AURA " 

Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 
᾿ οὖς ΦΌΙΣ. 1972 ; 

VAN LEER ° AOQUIA ON NATIONAL PLANNING 
A PANEL DISCUSSION ON : oa 

“The need and ‘possibility for comprehensive 
planning in Israel”... ᾿ 

: {inj Hebrew) 
Participants: - 

ἃ Bae MECC eto : 

Dept. of Economics,. Hebrew . University, Jerusalem: .and 
of the Jérusalem Group for National Planning 

i MODERATOR: ΄᾿. 3 . 

Dept. of Political ‘Science, Hatfa University and Coordinator of the 
_ Jerusalem Group of National 

-member 

Planning 
Monday, July 10, at 3.00 p.m: 

Judge. of the’Supreme Court will lecture (in Hebrew) 
“ON FORBIDDEN BOOKS” Ξ 

. ὰ 2s ‘Thorsday, July 20, at 8.30 p.m. 
43 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem 

The pablic is Invited 

This magnificent building of ‘only 30 luxury apartments is 

spots. Here Is an opportunity to acquire a home on Mount 

Carmel, ‘close to Haifa’s exclusive villa suburb, Hod Hacarme 

and the Galilee mountain range. Close to the University and _ 

City Centre. Supermarket (home delivery} within walking 

distance and an excellent . bus-service avallable.. 

The apartment includes all the modern conveniences — 

Danar model kitchen, central heating, master bed-room 

with it's own private bathroom, your own... : 

parking lot — are only some.of the many -. 

features available all in.all a gene 

"handsome and comfortable 
π home — a wise investment 

in Israel. 

Enquiries : 

8 Wedgewood Ave., Haifa * 

Telephone 86883 or 86584 

After office hours: 
Telephone 254160. - 

W per cent, Since, ‘most of these-sMuable to. find sufficient working 

parent ‘comings on “the cement. shortage,” 

Enough cement 
_ ‘to go round, - 
- Says producer ! 

Serusalem Post ‘Reporter . 2 
_ HAIFA. — The manager of the Ne- 

’ sher cement plant, Mr. Y. Raz, said Ὁ 
. Tuesday that the.cement shortage 
‘is’ “artificial” ‘There . ig enough - 
cement to go round, but contractors .. 

t derasalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The Industrial Development Bank 
has approved IL241m. of loans in 
the first half of 1972, as against 

> J£166m. in January-June 1971, Dr. 
Avraham Neaman, Managing Direc- 
tor of the bank, will inform a 
Board meeting today. 

Figures show a decline in the loan 
money actually issued, from IL2i¢m. 

* to ILisim, — but this is a chance 
fluctuation, he explained to The Je- 
rusaiem Post this week. “If we 
compare year-long periods, IL395m. 
was paid out in the twelve months 
ending last June, as against IL297m. 
in the twelve months before that.” 

However, the Board will be told 
that the bank's activities have 
reached a temporary plateau, with 
loans totalling sround I1400m. an- 
aually. During the next three years, 
IDB will advance IL1,200m, in all, 
according to Dr. Neaman. 

“hands tend to blame their short- 

* he said. Speaking to a meeting of © 
. the Haifa Public Relations Associa- 

fion at the plant, Mr. Raz said that .- - 
200 kg. of cement..are needed for - . 
@ square metre of building, The _ 

. present demand caleulated on this - 

Mr. Rez stated that the com- ᾿ 
. pany’s present quarry δὲ Heibe in _ 
the Mt. Carmel National Park would 

PAGE SEVEN 

BOARD MEETS TODAY 

Industrial Dev. Bank 
backs sure projects 

projects that have not enjoyed cre- 

dits from IDB. “Over 90 per cent 

turned out profitable and are paying 

their way,” Dr, Neaman notes, This 

explains IDB’s yearly profit, which 
came in 1971 to 1L35.9m., after tax. 

He explained that the bank lends 

only to economically viable under- 

takings. Where the Government 

wants to promote a project which 

the bank has not cleared to its 
satisfaction, it requires the Treasury 
to underwrite the loan (as hap- 
pened in the case of Wooltex which 
went bankrupt recently — with πὸ 
loss to its main creditor, IDB). 

Bankruptcies 

Dr. Neaman defended the bank's 
preoccupation with getting adequate 
collateral. “There have been sixty 
bankruptcies among our borrowers 
to-date. In the vast majority of 

~_- Australian industry breaks 

a exports all over-the world, including . - 
Maccabia Village is seen .as εἰ Europe amd the US.. However, its 
major breakthrough for Australian management discovered. the poten- 

now - 
it to 

largest 
abroad, 

of special 
the dispatch of a 

being constructed on one of Israel's outstanding beauty IR - 

,—= 
with a sweeping yiew of the ‘Haifa Bay, the valley of Zevulun παι 

only a few minutes drive from the Technion Campus and _m 

ed to move its quarry to- the 
Am area, as has been proposed, 

the company three to four years to 
install the necessary filters to sup- 
:press the smoke, he said. 

By MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

CONTRARY to the impression pre- 
vailing in many quarters here, 

-work-time lost in labour coziflicts 
in Israel 15 percentagewilse less than 

industrial countries, accord- 
to Professor John J. Flagler. 
expert in the economics of 15- 
Prof. Flegier teaches at the 

‘University of Minnesota, and has 
just completed a stint at Tel Aviv 
University. 

He has suggested setting up a 
Labour-Management Centre in this 
country which would help managers, 

|| trade union Jeaders, and public ser- 
vants keep abreast of economic and 
legal developments affecting labour 
relations, and help them find 5Ξ0- 
lutions for problems in this area. 

Prof. Flagler’ admits that compar- 
izons in the field of labour con- 
flicts cannot be exact, because 
strikes may take the form of work- 
to-rnle or of other sanctions. He 
agrees that some strikes may be 
avoided in this country because 
management does not dare to op- 
pose a settlement worked out by 
the trade union and the authorities. 
But he feels that, what is important 
[16 basically. the_underatending, shown 
by the’ Histadrut leadership. for the 
igsue affecting the rank and file. 

τς, Well informed 
“How do you find the trade union 

leaders ‘there, as compared to their 
Sppostte numbers abroad?” I asked 

“T feel they are intelligent and 
well informed about the issues they 
have to face. I would say they are 
less parochial than in many coun- 
tries in Europe, or any other con- 
tinent. And more versed in national 
policies and problems outside the 
direct labour-management conflict, 
than in the U.S.” . 
‘The reason for thia lies in the 

soe 
Ἢ δ 

-- 

{{{{{{{| 

WARY AL DEVELOPMENT CORP LTD. 

‘LEADERS LESS 

not 2 health hazard. It would take Two mobile telephone exchanges, each with 
Tuesday in Haifa. The 

pacity of 4, lines, 2 08] 0! B00 Line 
Ministry of Communications unloaded . 

bought the exchanges in Canada to help solve the telephone shortage. 

fact that Israel is 2 small country, 
in which everybody is directly con- 
fronted by and concerned about 
everything, Prof. Flagler said. 
“There is also a difference in the 
role played by the labour move- 
ment here and in America. There, 
people do not expect the unions to 
function outside a circumscribed 
area of labour relations. But the 
most important current issues are 
now not wages or work-hours or 
output norms, but such matters as 
social equality or pollution or vio- 
lence, in which unions have neither 
@ say nor understanding. As a re- 
sult there is a growing sense of 
alienation, and a decline in people’s 
confidence in what can be expected 
from trade unions there.” 

Frictions 
“Don’t yon find that people here 

are also increasingly in revolt 
against the Histadrut discipline?” 
I asked. 

“That is different. It is partly 
due to a generation gap, which is 
also combined with a cultural gap 
between the people — on the 
— from the West, and the rank 
and file — including shop stewards 
— born in Oriental commuities. In: 

umstances, ᾿ different’- ap-" «αι. - cireu 
“proaches, and resultant ‘frictions, if 
not clashes, cannot be avoided. One 
may deplore the so-called wildcat 
strikes, but one should also con- 
sider that they are a natural reac- 
tion of & dynamic people who find 

Galilee. 

ask our Government that this 

Gov: 

have your home and your | 
Berem ‘helped you realize that 

our homes, we hailed them as 

water. At the risk of our lives 

Since December 12, 1951 

liberators. They fed 

sick and tired. 

Our inalienable right to return to our villages was recognize 
by the Supreme Court of Justice of Israel on July 31, 1951. 
We have waited these twenty-four years, since the War of 1948, 

in patience and tolerance, in respect for our Government, in faith- 
fulness in times of war and insecurity, and in times of peace. We 
have lived these years in inhuman conditions, scattered through- 
out our own country as refugees in our own homeland, living with 
much privation and many hardships. We have waited patiently’ 
that justice be done, and now after all these years, we want to 

land. We, 
dream. 

Historical 
Ikreth and Kafr Berem, two 

villages of Upper Galilee, have 
been empty of their inhabitants 

Three years previous, on Oc- 
tober 31, 1948, our Israeli army 
entered these two villages to 
an enthusiastic reception of the 
population. On the part of the 
villagers, there was no resist- 
ance. For the army, it was like 
8 home-coming. The Christian 
population received the soldiers, 
our soldiers, like heroes and 

them, 
opened their homes and their 
hearts to them. They even 
shared with them their meagre 
provisions — food and water — 
δᾶ offered their beds to the 

A week later, on November 
8, 1948, the military rulers for- 

Usreel Sun) 

) PAROCHIAL THAN ABROAD’ 

Israeli unions praised 
it difficult to toe the line and ac- 
cept objectives dictated from 
above.” 

“Is not the decline of organized 
labour in America evidence of a 
similar development there?" 

‘In America the turmoil is much 
bigger, and the crisis much deeper 
than here, because it is not con- 
fined to labour relations, but af- 
fects the foundations of American 
society. The generation gap there 
has assumed tragic dimensions, be- 
cause the youth cannot find a 
common language with their elders. 
A generation ago there was sill a 
belief in American culture, or what- 
ever you may call It, and the dif- 
ferent ethnical groups still aspired! 

- to acquire it. And in every ethnical 
community — among Italians, Jews 
or Irish — there was a triple base 
of inner strength, consisting of the 
club, the vnion and the house of 
worship. 

‘But all of this changed in the 
last few decades, in particular for 
the generation which grew up in 
suburbia. The suburbs were expect- 

top ed to put an end to ethnical, reli- 
gious arid social differences, and to 
make possible a genuine, common, 
American way of life. But it turned 
out’ that this common culture does 
not exist, and that shorn of their 
traditions, people are frustrated. This 
is the basic source of the American 
crisis, which by far transcends 
eventual conflicts on the factory 
or office floor.” 

TO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL 

AND TO OUR GOVERNMENT, 

PEACE AND LOVE! 
I am speaking to you as spokesman of the Christians of the 

two villages of Ikreth and Kafr Berem in the mountains of 

ἃ 

justice be clarified, be declared 
openly by a prompt implementation. 
We know that you, our Jewish brethren of Israel, and our 

sympathize with our case. You have been away for 
thousands of years, longing for your home and land Now, you 

the people of Ikreth and Kafr 

At the outset of the 1948 war, we received your soldiers into 
liberators, we gave up our own 

beds so that they could rest and sleep in peace and comfort be- 
tween battles. We shared with them our own provisions and 

and without any previous experi- 
ence in these matters of war, some of our men took out booby 
traps and land mines planted around the village of Ikreth by the 
so-called Army of Liberation (Kaukji Army). In this operation 
some of our men were killed, and others wounded. If at 
we endangered ourselves to save the soldiers of Israel, what would 
we not do today to make secure our country of Israel? For all 
these twenty-four years not a single man of our villages has 
involved or even suspected as a “security” risk for the country. 

After we received the Israeli soldiers in our homes, we trusted 
them and we believed in the word of honour of the army to let 
us return if we vacated our homes for only 15 days. So we left 

at time 

been 

Ise that they could return in 
no less than fifteen days. 
When in i951, three years 

later, the people had still not 
been permitted to return, con- 
trary to all promises, the legal 
assurances and word of hon- 
our, they presented their case 
to the Supreme Court of Is- 
rael, After study and debate, 
the Supreme Court of Israel 
recognized the human righis of 
the population and, in January, 
1952, gave its injunction and 
final decision in favour of their 
return, 

Five months following the 
Supreme Court decision, the 
army blew up every house in 
the two villages, leaving only 
the church building, and bull- 
dozed the grounds. 

Twenty-one years have pass- 
ed. Since that time, these peo- 
ple have been scattered all 
over Israel, homeless refugees,” 
living in sub-human conditions, 

Background Information on Ikreth and Kafr Berem 

cases, realization on the collateral 
did not cover their debt.” In 8 
small country like Israel, liquidators 
find that large factories, equipped 
with specialized equipment, often 
find no takers, he said. 

During the 1960's, IDB loans went 
mainly to the textile and food in- 
dustries; now they are channelled 
chiefly to metals, electronics and 
chemicals. In these times of sophis- 
ticated technology, “it is sometimes 
difficult to know whether factories 
like Acrylan and Nilit are textiles 
or chemicals,” Dr. Neaman observed. 
Recent approval was given to Dor 
Chemicals for a IL50m. project to 
manufacture methanol (8 constl- 
tuent of formaldehyde) in Haifa. 

Sources of money 
Sources of this money divide as 

follows: IL500m. will come from 
loans taken by IDB abroad, IL500m. 
from loans supplied by the Israel 
Government (against capital notes), 
HL100m. from debentures the bank 
will sell through the Tel Aviv stock 

» and 11.100m. from re- 
imbursements of past credits by the 
manufacturers. 

IDB loans outstanding by the end 
of 1971 totalled I£.1,228m. Repay- 
ments (principal and interest) rose 
from ILS84m. in January-June 1971 
to IL108m. in January-June of this 
year. 

There are few sizeable industrial 
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our homes and lands, never suspect- 
ing that those who had suffered so 
much from persecution and discrim~- 
ination would inflict upon us any 
Msgivings. 

On July 31, 1951 The Supreme 
Court of Justice of our jand, in 
which we' always believed and in 
which we still put our trust, recog- 
nized emphatically our right to return to our lands. We want the 
people of Israel to know that if the Supreme Court had not recog- 
nized this right we would have submitted and freely given what 
you have taken from us, our two villages. 
Now don't let politics or politicians mar the beautiful picture 

of justice we claim all over the world for the scattered peoples of 
Israel. Our social position and our life as Arabs in Israel should 
be such that it can be given and shown to the world as an 
example of real democracy, of how minorities, Jews and others. 
should be treated around the world. 
We ask you not to let this occasion pass by. It is your role 

of prophet and your call from the One in Whom we all believe, 
the God of Israel. Don't let this call be trodden upon by some 
narrow politics or politicians or hate-mongers. Our right is our 
strength. Our right, we know, is sacred to you also. Recognize it 
and give it, generously, completely, without hesitation. We shall 
never release it to anyone or under any pressure. 

Our hope is still unshakable in our courts of justice, in our 
people of Israel, who support justice and our case and who 
uphold us. We have confidence in our Government who will 
dispense this justice. 

Ikreth and Kafr Berem will always be for the people of Ikreth 
and Kafr Berem. 
Long live Israel! Long live Kafr Berem! Long live Ikreth! 
We thank you. 

ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH M. RAYA, Archbishop of Galilee 
for all the people of Ikreth and Kafr Berem 

and needs of the people of Ik- 
reth and Kafr Berem, has writ- 
ten to the Government on all 
levels, seeking an implementa- 
tion of the Supreme Court de- 
cision of 1951. 

This past week so that the 
Archbishop could fulfill his duty 
to pray for the dead at each 
village, he asked the villagers 
of Ikreth to repair the church 
to make it suitable for prayer. 
On the occasion of these re- 
pairs, some irresponsible radio: 
and television reporting stated 
that the people had no right to 
return to their land, This so 
aroused the people that they 
held a “sit-in strike’ at the 
Bishop's house ou June 28. 
On June 30, 1972, a delegation 

of representatives from the vil- 
lages and Archbishop Raya met 
with Yigal Alon to seek a 
speedy implementation of the 
Supreme Court decision, that 
justice may be fulfilled. 

They have occupied dry wells, 
small shecks, one-room houses. 
They have seen their children 
born, and some their grandchil- 
dren, born in these same sub- 
human conditions. Fifteen peo- 
ple to 8 room, the essentials 
of life all in one room! No pri- 
vacy whatsoever! Lack of the 
baste conditions for human 
growth. All the physical condi- 
tions have been against these 
people, yet they have remained 
faithful; faithful to the Govern- 
ment, to the country, never giv- 
ing up hope that one day they 
will receive their rights in jus- 
tice and be able to return to 
the land of their own family. 
How well our Jewish brothers 
know this longing for the land 
of their fathers, except that for 
the people of Ikreth and Kafr 
Berem it is before their very eyes. 

Since coming to Israel four 
years ago, Archbishop Joseph 
Raya in response to the pleas 
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Less red tape 
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trips to their reserve units in order 

by the Army , “Bamahane,” 
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‘The Herut wing of Gahal is not 

the Cabinet only this’ Sunday, wilt form. At the same time, the anti- 
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‘ refore, the Labour inttiative 
“should be cold-shouldered. 

confer with the four Alignment- 
Arab and Druse Μ3 5 to- 

ta 
House and in the chamber next 

the Wednesday. 

yesterday that it was commit- 
to electoral reform in principle 

the particular legislation coming 
on Wednesday. 
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going abroad | 
army 

planning to travel abroad will no 
longer be to make two 

to obtain the required permission 
to travel, 
‘This ‘was announced on Tuesday 

which said the General Staff had 
᾿ issued Endy ρτὸ οὐρα aimed at 

ἮΣ “tian . Srom now on it can all be done 

The ; aw" office, his name, address, 36, local represen- e, ν 

ΕΥ̓ tative in the Party's Central Com- Soy σοῖς and serial muntber. ‘is 
lanned departure date, length 

of his stay abroad and the countries 
he plans to visit, 

Unt now, the required 
permit — which, except in rare 

first to fill out the application, and 
‘the second to pick up the permit. 
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“The Living Israe¥” 
Tonight ᾿ . 

meet Ee EAI 
109 Rehov Haeyarkon, Tel Aviv — 

(Next to Dan Hotel) ; 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter , 
‘The bus cooperative's pur- 

chase of 150 German-built Merce- 

be had approved Egged's 
© buy the Mercedes buses, 

would continue to approve simi- 

Mr. Eliezer Shostak (¥ree Centre) 
said that a storm would.ensue if 

Friday, duly 7,9. pm. 
Ὅπερ; Shabbat, Ichud Shivat Zion. . 

86 Rebov Ben Yehuda. 
Mr, Dov Milman (Gahal) said that 

the Jerusalem City Council would 
not let the” Mercedes buses enter 
the clty. Egged’s permit should be 
-revoked, he said, and other bus 

Milman said that the Transport 

the. trapanction ut thon changed e ion | but 
its mind. ᾿ 

DEMONSTRATION 
& group of some 40 demonstra- 

tors, including Jerusslem Deputy 
Mayor Yehoshua Matza, protested 
opposiie the Central Bus Station 
here yesterday. Among the placards 
they carried were several reading 
“Hiller rode in a Mercedes:’ 

The Knesset’ also moved to the 
Education Committee two motions 
by Uri Avneri (Ha’olam Hazeh) 
and Gideon Patt (Gahal) about ac- 
tion to prevent the Bimot Theatre 

Replying, Education Minister ‘Yi- 
gal Allon seid thet private theat- 
rical companies could not expect 
to take the profits of their shows 
for themselves aud have the State 
make good their losses. At the game 

FOE SALE IN BAMST GaN 
Ν ready, new, luxury . 

4-ROOM FLAT 
Apply: Tel. 63-775806 
(7-3 a.m. 1-3 p.m) 

“208 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 
’ Q@Next ‘to Dan Hotel) ᾿ 

. -τασαιρυϊεμοῦ panel includes: 

Ye'Aleh, the World . by. 

Tuesday, Jaly 11, 9 p.m. 
Sharon Hotel, Herzliya 

+ Gideon Shiponi - 
Economic division Tour Ve'Aleh 

Adraisston free, - 

electoral reform bill — 

The Supreme Court yesterday 
overruled the decision of the Tel 
Aviv District Court to release on 
bail two yeshiva students suspected 
of perpetrating the fire-bombing of 
Tel Aviv's Eros sex shop on June 
21. 
In allowing the State's appeal 

against the release of the two sus-- 
pects — Yisrael Brant and Shmuel 
Weissenstern — the Supreme Court 
ordered them remanded until their 
trial 

“Terror leads to counter-terror,” 
Justice Moshe Landau said in 
handing down his decision, ‘and is 
liable to plunge the country into 
chaos. This consideration takes pre- 

Tourism 

Court orders sex shop 

arson suspects held 
cedence over the evil of d 
@ man his freedom before he is 
convicted.” 
The District Court had failed ta 

take sufficiently into account both 
the gravity of the charges against 
the two suspects and the conditions 
prevailing in this country today. 
Justice Landau said. 
-Weissenstern, 19, and Brant, 18, 

both Jerusalem yeshiva students, are 
suspected of breaking into the Eros 
shop with criminal intent, attempt. 
ing to inflict “grievous bodily in- 
jury” on a police officer, and forcib- 
ly attempting to resist arrest. The 
District Court had ordered them re- 
leased on 130,000 bail each. (Itim) 

for June 

shows disturbing lag 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tourism figures for June — the 
first month following the Lod mas- 
sacre — show a disturbing lag in 
the expected uptrend. But hoteliers 
are not worried. 
According to figures just released 

by the Central Bureau of Statistics 
and the Ministry of Tourism, June 
tourist arrivals totalled 64,900, com- 
pared with 67,900 in May. Such a 
dip is not unusual, however. As 
several hotel managers explained to 
The Post, June is always 2 alow 
month, coming between the April- 
May high season (which includes 
Pessah, Independence Day and Has- 
ter) and the busy July-August 
summer season. 
What bothers tourism circles, 

however, is the fact that last 
month's figure is hardly higher than 
that of June, 1971 — although 
there were sharp rises in the first 

Zz of Ἶ Β of his Sor to kee ere mcnthe eee year, relative to 

has been running: 30 per cent ahead 
of the monthly figures for last year, 
traffic in June rose by only 12 per 
cent.- 

. What's more, the June figure 
of 65,900 includes approximately 
5,000 Arabs who crossed the Jor- 
dan bridges during the annual 
Summer Visits Scheme, to visit 
Jerusalem. (Some 55,000 Arab- 
state visitors crossed over into 
the West Bank in June. But only 
those sho were heading for Jeru- 
salem were listed as “tourists.’) 

Dr. Kurt Licht, director of the 
Israel Hotel Association, told The 

Full-dress Knesset debate 

on German buses for J’lem 
time, he suggested that the Public 
Council for Culture and Art should 
be transformed into a statutory 
body like the Bigher Education 
Council, and that it should adopt 2 
policy of distributing its aid to 
theatres more rationally. 

Mr. Avneri said that tax on 
theatre tickets should be abolished 
and Axed criteria set up for giving 
aid to private theatre troupes. Re- 
pertory theatre enjoys unfair ad- 
vantages over commercial theatre, 
he complained _ 

Mr, Patt said that the Knesset 
should take steps to expand the as- 
sistance given to the theatre by the 
Public Council for Culture and Art. 
A large number of -halis exist in 
the various cities, he moted, which 
are generally empty; arrangements 
could be made to let commercial 
theatres use them at cheap rates. 

Later, the House struck off its 
iy agenda a private member's bill by 

Mr. Tewfik Toubi (New Commun- 
ists) to give total compensation to 
road accident victims and their fa- 
milies. 

The Hovse moved to committee 
@ private; member's bill by Mr. Sha- 
Jom Levin 
teachers would be allowed to retire 
after 20 years’ service and start 
collecting their pensions later on $ 
— at age 60 for women and 65 for Beth 
men, 

Gov’t supports 
families of 

jailed terrorists 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BERZLIYA. — Israel is making 
welfare payments to West Bank 
and Gaza Strip families of jailed 
terrorists and of men who died in 
the wars or fled beyond the cease- | 
fire lines, Soclal Welfare ,Minister 
‘Michael Hazani said yesterday. 

Mr. Hazani, who added that the 
payments would totel some IL6m. 
this year, made the statement while 
touring a seaside summer camp for 
West Bank youngsters at Sidna Ali, 
near here. The Ministry-aided camp, 
which offers the formerly landlock- 
ed Arab children 10 days of swim-. 

and sightseeing, te supervised 
by a Jericho man, Mr. Zaki Ta’- 
arik. It has already accommodated 

_three groups of 120 children each 
since the season —. the fifth the 
Ministry has run — opened, at the 
beginning of June. 

this year: 

(Alignment) whereby an: 

Post last night he had just com- 
pleted ‘a survey of June hotel busi- 
ness and had spoken with industry 
leaders throughout the country. 
“The effect (of the Lod massacre) 
was not very great. There have 
been cancellations, of course, But 
the extent was not great.” 

This was backed up by comments 
from the managers’ offices in Tel 
Aviv's Dan and Hilton Hotels. Both 
told of a “few” cancellations follow- 
ing the Lod incident. However, they 
also said that bookings for the sum- 
mer season are coming in as usual, 
with no difficulty. 
A spokesman for the Tourism 

Ministry said the slowdown in the 
expected tourism increase last month 
must be attributed to factors 
other than the airport massacre. 
“Israel's volume of tourism reflects 
the worldwide travel situation as 
well as local developments,” he told 
The Post. “Our tourism has also 
“been affected by the hijackings all 
over the world and the two major 
air disasters recently — one in 
Britain and the other in India." 

Black Hebrews’ 
sentencing 
postponed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Sentencing of the 
five Black Hebrews convicted in the 
killing of Cornell Kirkpatrick was 
yesterday postponed until next Wed- 
nesday after the defendants and 
their attorney failed to appear in 
court. 

Defence attorney Yosef Ben-Mc- 
nashe of Tel Aviv reportedly said 
yesterday over the phone that he 
had not been informed of yester- 
day’s date in court. 

The District Court on Jume 21 
found James Coates, 41, guilty of 
Manslaughter in the January 20 kil- 
ling of his fellow sect-member, Kirk- 
patrick. His four co-defendants — 
Thomas Winfield, John Boyd, Char- 
ley Clark and Thomas Glober — 
were convicted of conspiring to at- 
tack Kirkpatrick and two com- 
Panions after the three had been 
“expelled” from Dimona by the sect. 

WALL STREET 

By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry yesterday announced new 
incentives aimed at drawing more 
manufacturers into the export field. 

Meeting with reporters at the Min- 
tstry’s he in Jerusalem, 
Mr. Adin. Talbar, Deputy Director- 
General for Foreign Trade, an- 
nounced that a “cooperative pay- 
ment” of 10 agora for each dollar's 
export will henceforth be granted 
to small exporters — those who 
ship leas than $100,000 worth of 

abroad annually. 
In addition, the Ministry will 

᾿ participate — on a 50 per cent 
basis — in export promotion efforts 
by these firms, up to a limit of 
114,000 on the Ministry's part, How- 
ever, the companies will have to 
prove that these promotional activ- 
ities cost them more than 4 per 
cent of their annual exports’ dollar 
value. 

The incentives will assist these 
exporters in such activities as mark- 

_@& research, advertising abroad, 
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Gov't booster for 

small exporters | 
preparing catalogues and participat- 

ing in foreign trade fairs. 
‘Exporters of the following com- 

Modities will not be eligible for the 

new payments: diamonds, petrojeum, 

phosphates, clay products, potash, 

soybean oi}, cotton thread, arms and 

ammunition, scrap metal and 

cement. 
"In the past,” said Mr. Taibar, 

“we have found that between 40 

and 50 manufacturers graduate into 
the $100,000-a-year category annual- 

ly. With this new incentive pro- 

gramme we hope to raise this sum- 

ber to 200." (By the end of 1971 
there were 387 companies who ex- 
ceeded the $100,000 mark. ‘This 
roster included about 50 export 
agencies — firms who themselves do 
not produce anything, but act as 
marketers for the manufacturers.) 

According to Mr. Talbar, there 
are 150 kibbutz-based industries 
which export less than $5,000 worth 
of goods a year. “These emtenprises 
would like to get ahead but cannot 
do so without some extra help,” he 
said. 

Share market retams 

recent advances 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
was again firm yesterday, and share 
prices remained on the high levels 
reached during the three previous 
days. Turnover was fair, with 
IL1.2m. in the opening and IL14m. 
in the variables. The General Index 
of Share Prices rose by 0.59 per 
cent to stand at 244.64, 

The Natad dollar advanced an- 
other agora to 114.32, with a 
turnover of about $100,000. Index~ 
linked ‘bonds edged higher, and 
foreign currency and dollar-linked 
bonds were steady. 

‘Heaviest trading yesterday took 
place in industrial and real estate 
shares. Most active was Israel Land 
and Development Company. ‘The 
bearer shares advanced one point in 
the opening to 240, and closed at 
241 with 161,000 shares changing 
hands. Africa TL10 shares were also 

Immigrants’ flats must 
have mesuzot 

A mezuza will henceforth be af- 
fixed by the Absorption Ministry at 
the entrance to every immigrants’ 
flat, according to an agreement 
reached this week between Religious 
Affairs Minister Zerah Warhaftig 
and Absorption Minister Natan Pe- 
1 
“te Government Press Office, 
which reported the arrangement, 
added that the immigrant can have 
mezucot instalied on the rest of his 
doors if he so wishes. 

---68% of Soviet 
immigrants are 
professionals 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Absorption Minister Natan Pe- 
led told the Knesset Labour Com- 
mittee yesterday that 68 per cent 
of all immigrants from the Soviet 
Union are professionals and or col- 
lege graduates, and that the quali- 
fications of 81 per cent of these 
are recognized in Israel, 

Over the first six months of this 
year, ‘he said, 27,500 immigrants ar- 
rived in Israel, as opposed to only 
17,200 over the same period last 
year — an increase of 50 per cent. 

National master 
plan for trash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The National Planning Council 
yesterday decided in Jerusalem to 
recommend preparation of 8. na- 
tional master plan for the disposal pousing 3M 
of garbage. 

The Council called for the Minis- 
tries of Interior and Health to or- 
ganize the preparation of the plan, 
which would be based on a popu- 
lation of five million. Sites for gar- 
bage dumps as well as methods of 
garbage disposal would be included 

᾿ in the plan. 

Closing Wednesday, July 5, 1972 

Market higher, trading moderate 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher in moderate trading. 

One analyst said the gain could 

be partly attributed to anticipation 

of ‘a favourable outcome in the Paris 
peace talks due to resume on July 
13. Others noted the firming of the 
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British pound on foreign exchanges 
following recent weakness. 
Number of shares traded amount- 5 

ed to 14,710,000, as advancing issues 
led declining issues 845 to 570. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
was up 4.82 points and closed at 
933.48. 
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better δὲ 352, up 1. Property and 
Building was again in movement 
after a period of only small changes. 
The shares gained 114 in the open- 
ing, 349 in the variables, and closed 
at 221. Rassco preferred climbed 
two points in the opening, but lost 
it im the variables, closing at 
1001;. 

INDUSTRIALS 
In the industrials, Electra shares 

rose three points in the opening 
round to 239, but later climbed to 
250. Ata "Ὁ" was another good 
stock: 4% points higher over the 
day on 16813. Dubek opened at 361, 
down 6, but closed at 370 — a net 
gain of three points. Electric Wire 
was 2 better at 191, and Cold 
Storage was 3 higher at 280. 
Lighterage lost 314 at 164. Amer- 
ican-Israel Paper Mills were 10 
points better at 625, 

In the oil shares only Delek was : 
in demand. The stock rose 134 and | 
2 more later to 17812. 

Trade was resumed yesterday in 
Paz. (The dividend proved not to be 
shocking.) The stock opened and 
closed at 110 — three points lower — 
than on Monday. 

Export investment remained un- 
changed at $912. Discount invest- 
™Ment was very firm, and climbed 
six points to 212. Bank Leumi was . 
115 points better at 18914. 
Union Bank shares yesterday lost . 

a big part of Tuesday's gain. The 
stock closed at 250, tumbling 16 
points. The net rise over two days 
is nevertheless 10 points. Bank Le- 
umi was one point better at 806, 
and the ordinary shares of the 
Tefahot ‘Mortgage 
points to 179. Wolfson IL10 remain- 
ed unchanged at 120, Hassneh ad- 
vanced two points (184); but Central 
Trade lost 6 at 198, and Clal in- 
dustries was ope lower in the 
variables at 166. 

(Capital and Iny 
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Bill would curtail © 

control over Beduin 
By GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

A private member's bil which 
would limit the wide powers of the 
Interior Ministry’s district represen- 
tatives over the country’s Beduin 
was referred to the Foreign Affairs 
and Security Committee yesterday 
with the consent of Defence Min- 
tater Moshe Dayan. 

In approving the bill, Mr. Dayan 
said that he considered the Umiting 
of power “a positive measure.” The 
author of the bill, Prof. Yitzhak 
Klinghoffer (Gahal), said that the 
fact that the district representatives 
Tarely, if ever, use their powers, 
made it logical to aboHsh this “anti- 
democratic" ordinance and not leave 
it on the statute books as a discri- 
Mminatory measure. 

He noted that the Supervision of 
Beduin Ordinance was promulgated 
by the British Mandatory Govern- 
ment In 1942. It gave district repre- 
sentatives (then called commission- 
ers) exceptionally wide powers over 
the presence and movements of Be- 
duin tribes: to detain and interro- 
gate them, to confiscate their pos- 
sessions, and to judge and sentence 
them to prison terms. 

The oniy supervisory powers that 
should be maintained, he believed, 
are over the movements of the 
Beduin, to the extent that they are 
still nomads. The permanent settle- 
ment of the Beduin is a praise- 
worthy project which should be 
continued, he added. 

Prof. Klinghoffer said his bill had 
reached the Foreign Affairs and 
Security Committee in the Sixth 
Knesset, but the Committee could 
not find the time to complete it 
before the last elections, 

Mr. Dayan flatly denied — in 
reply to a question from Mr, 
Shmuel Mikunis (Maki) — that 
any pressure whatsoever had been 

TV show on life 

of Ezer Weizman 

is cancelled 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“This Is Your Life’ TV pro- 
gramme featuring former O/C Air 
Force ‘Ezer Weizman — which has 
already been taped — will not be 
shown as scheduled later this month, 
it was decided by the Management 
Committee of the Broadcasting Au- 
thority. it is believed the decision 
grew out of the feeling that, since 
Mr. Weizman is a central political 
figure (currently executive chair- 
manu of the Herut Party), there was 
a risk of “repercussions” if the pro- 
gramme were shown at this time, 
Aer early elections are a posai- 

Israel-Liberia 
aviation talks 

LOD AIRPORT. — A two-man Li- 
berlan aviation mission arrived here 
early yesterday for talks in Jerusa- 
lem with thelr Israeli counterparts 
over revising the Israel-Liberia 
aviation agreement. : 

The mission, which came via Hl 
Al, consists of Mr. 7.5, Montgomery, 
head of the Liberian Civil Aviation 
administration, and Mr. Chia Che- 
pou of Liberla’s Ministry of Justice. 
During their four-day stay in Israel 
they will meet in Jerusalem with a 
group of Government and El Al of- 
ficials, including Mr, Naftali Ben- 
Yehuda of the Civil Aviation De- 
partment and Mr. Moshe Eytan of 
the Foreign Ministry. 

Under the Israel-Liberia aviation 
agreement, in force since 1962, Is- 
rael hag the right to fly to Liberia's 
capital, Monrovia, but not to use 
Liberia as a stop on the way to 
other points in Africa. With ἘΠ Al 
planning to open a regular service 
to South Africa in September, Israel 

. ig now interested in broadening the 
terms of the agreement. (Ttim) 

A TENDER by the French Army 
for the supply of instant coffee has 
been awarded to Elite Ltd of Israel. 
The first consignment, worth $76,000, 
will be shipped thia month to the 
French Army. 5 
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exerted on Beduin from the Rafah 
erea to accept Govermment compen- 
sation and drop thelr demands to 
have their expropriated lands re- 
turned to them. 
Replying to a question from Mr. 

Shmuel Tamir (@ree Centre), the 
Defence Minister stated that revenue 
stamps issued in Judea and Samaria 
wouki soon carry Israeli currency 
markings, and not markings in Jor- 
danian dinars, as has been case up 
to Bow. 

‘The question arose after an Is- 
Taeli lawyer living in Hebron ap- 
plied for a telephone. When the bill 
arrived, he was asked to attach a 
revenue stamp valued at 30 Jordan- 
jan fils -- this despite the fact that 
the Israeli lira is also legal tender 
on the West Bank. 

Mr. Dayan explained that up to 
now the Israel administration in the 
area had been issuing revenue 
stamps according to Jordanian cur- 
ΤΌΠΟΥ values. This will scon cease, 
he said, and the revenue stamps 
will be issued valued in Israeli cur- 
rency. 

The Defence Minister dismissed 
as 8 “hate speech” a motion for the 
agenda tabled by Mr. Shalom Cohen 
(Independent), complai that 
new immigrants get unfair advant- 
age over veteran Israelis by serving 
shorter army terms. 

Mr, Cohen sald he questioned the 
advisability of the army’s decision, 
instituted six months ago, whereby 
8 new immigrant under the age of 
20 was only liable to two years’ ger- 
vice, as opposed to three years for 
other Israelis. The immigrants were 
thus afforded unfair advantage by 
being able to get into universities 
earlier, “instead of risking their lives 
on the borders,” he claimed. 

In a 28-word reply, the Defence 
Minister suggested that the motion 
be struck from the agenda. It was. 

Senator Javits 

Javits shows 
faith in Israel 

air safety 
LOD AIRPORT. — U.S. Senator 
Jacoh K. Javits (Rep. N.Y.), mem- 
ber of the powerful Senate Foreign - 
Relations Committee, arrived here 
yesterday by El Al from Hurope 
for a three-day visit to Israel. 

Senator Javits told reporters at 
the airport that the main object of 
hig visit was to “demonstrate my 
faith in the safety of air travel to 
Israel." He said that during his stay 
he would meet with Premier Golda 
Meir, Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
and Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. 

“As a man who has been involv- 
ed with U.S. policy towards Israel 
for the past 25 years,” the Senator 
said, “I feel that now — when there 
are no special problems in the rela- 
tons between our two countries — 
ig the best time to discuss ideas and 
atady long-range programmes,” he 

In reply to a question concerning 
allegations about Israel Ambassa- 
or Yitzhak’s Rabin’s “interference” 
in U.S. domestic politics, Mr. Javits 
said: “I think that all the Ambas- 
sador’s activities are a matter be- 
tween him and his Prime Minister. 
I know him personally and admire 
and respect him; he is widely res- 
pected in the U.S.” (Itim) 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BAT YAM — A large oil slick 
that was spotted some 60 kilo- 
metres off the coast here early 
yesterday morning has begun 
moving away, northward. 

Mayor Menahem Kothschild 
told The Jerusalem Post last 
night that he had been informed 
by experts that the slick may 
near Lebanon's beaches, but that 
for the time being — 
any sudden change in wind 
direction — Israeli beaches are 
safe. ᾿ 

The sick was spotted by a 
pilot carrying out routine sur- 

- POLLUTION THREAT AVERTED 

Huge oil slick moves 

north toward Lebanon 
‘tre of veys of the coast for the Mints- 

Transport Maritime Divi- 
sion. It was some 10 kilometres 
long and two kilometres wide. 

this city’s beaches, as well as 
other beaches along the coast, 
have been threatened by such 
oil slicks. He eald that most of 
them originate from the Crete 
area, which is the last one in 
the Mediterranean in which oil 
tankers are allowed to spill 
waste and superfluous oil. This 
practice, he contended, is a ma- 
jor source of ‘pollution for this 
area of the Mediterranean, 

VERDICT DUE ON TUESDAY 

Giora Neumann 

takes the stand 
TEL AVIV. — Giora Neumann, the 
18-year-old Ramat Aviv youth on 
trial for to complete his 
induction into the army, told the 
Jaffa military court yesterday that 
he does not feel he has broken the 
law, because he sees the LDF. “an 
army of conquest.” 

As a group of about 20 
and Rekah youths, joined by enter- 
telner Dan Ben Amotz, demonstrat- 
ed outside the building, Neumann 
told the three-man court that he had 
been brought up to love his fellow 
man and that LDF. activities in the 
areas amounted to “oppression, de- 
gradation, and expulsion.” He claim- 
ed that LDF. operations in Gaza in 
1971 (when the refugee camps 
were cleared out) were typical 
examples of oppression practised by 
the army throughout the territories. 

Neumann, who, three months be- 
fore he was due for induction, was. 
one of three youths who wrote De- 
fence Minister Dayan that they 
would not serve, declared that he 
had later decided that total refusal 
of service would be unfair to othars. 
He said that, on April 15 (after six 
months of detention), he made an 
offer to accept alternate service if 
he was exempted from swearing al- 
legiance to the army — but that 
this was not accepted. 

The trial has centred on Neu- 

refuse to obey an order — the order 
to complete induction. 
The prosecuter, Rav-Seren’ Ben- 

“You get home... you want to have a little rest...: 
No chance...” 

THE COALITION 

(by aerrangement with “3fa'ariv’') 

COALITION CRISIS 
(Continued from page one) 

to rebuild the Labour-Mapam <Align- 
ment if it collapsed. This was tan- 
tamount to telHng Mrs. Meir that 
the rebel majority in Mapam 
which brooked no compromise on 
civil marriage would not regret 
splitting the Alignment and quit- 
ting the Coalition. 
Two NRP. ministers, Dr. Yosef 

Burg and Mr. Michael Chazani, met 
with Mrs. Meir, but the third N.RP. 
minister, Dr. Zerah Warheftig, was 
apparently not contacted due to 
some secretarial oversight at the 
Prime Minister's Office. Dr. War- 
haftig will attend the second round 
this morning. 

Questioned as they went in, Dr, 
Burg said he could not predict the 
way the talks would go, while Mr. 
Chazani said that his party had 
been flexible as it could be — ap- 

ἢ parently a reference to its willing- 
mess to abstain on the Aguda 

me true. 
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things to talk about. 
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“Who's a Jew" bill, as compared 

boll Ke seri LLP. i narviag’ τοί for . civil marriage 
measure, 

The two Ministers said they could 
not possibly vote against the Aguda 

on grounds of 
of its Halachic 

ee ἢ but also because of 
.R.P.’s, heart: over the Law of Retum as amended two 

years ago. Mr. Chazani told The 
Post later: “I hope we'll overcome 
the crisis smoothiy, Pm optimistic.” 

Most of the Meir-N.RP. talk was 
devoted to 2 statement of the N.RP. 

ministers 
the Labour members of the Align- 
ment faction Executive.) ᾿ 

Assad in Moscow 
for talks 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEE, AVIV. — Israeli mothers have 
a strong tendency to “nag thelr 
38-year-old daughters into having 
sexual relations,” Dr. Ruth Navon, 
of the Tel Aviv Municipality's 

“School Health Service, yesterday 
told the first International Sympo- 
stum on Sex Education. The four- 
day symposium ends today. 

Mrs. Navon said that girls, some 
only 15, complained to her that if 
they wanted to stay home in the 
evening and listen to records or 
read a book, their mothers would 
ask: “Why aren't you out having 
8. good time with ἃ boy?" : 
The mothers, Dr. Navon aaid, 

feared their daughters would be o! 
maids. ᾿ 

Dr. Zev Segal, director of com- 
munity work in the Haifa Munici- 
pality’s Soclal Welfare Department, 
added jater:-‘“The Israeli mother is 
miserable if her teenage girl doesn’t 
have a boyfriend.” 

Mrs. Eiga K. Stulman reported 
on the work of a team which runs 
a community sex information tele- 
phone service in New York. Mrs. 
Stulman said callere were not re- 
quired to identify themselves. The 
office was open five days a week, 

- from 9 am. to 9 pm, “and we 
are trying to get money to keep 
it open seven days a week 24 hours 
8. day.” 
The speaker was asked what she 

Girl, 3, killed 
-by truck driven 

by her father 
— A three-year-old 

The Public Committee on Prices | 
yesterday recommended. price rises 
on butter, hard cheese, sweet cream 
and tea, but decided to leave milk 
and other dairy products at their 
present price levels, 

Hard cheeses will go up by 
about IL1.00 per—kilo, and a con- 
tainer of sweet cream. will now cost 
141.20 instead of 95 agorot. 

The new price for a 100-gram 
package of loose tea will be IL1.27 

Gaza students back ; 

3 F ἱ 

‘Moms nag daughters.to 

early sexual relations’ - 
would tell a teenage girl who called. 
up to ask: “If I don't let my boy- 
friend go all. the way he will leave 
me. What should I do? : 

"— would tell her,” Base Mrs. 

the University of Hamburg,. gave Barsty. 
. increasing atatistics showing an 

percentage of youngsters having ‘aks, of New York: Mr, 
tions before ‘Foronta: Mr. . Max Enkin of 

sim Diological fact that young- 
ented now sexually much 

- ‘Driver get 18. fen ae 

months for. 
_ fatal accident 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BHERSHEBA. — A Rishon Lezion 
man who caused the death of two 
persons while driving without 8 
licence or insurance waa yesterday 
sentenced to 18 months in jail, fined 
15,000 and ‘barred from taking out 
8. driver's licence ‘for five years. 

. The man, Amram Ballla, 86, was 

Boy, 12, dies 
” én fall from 

scaffolding 

Bethiehem. of 
The boy, Efraim Fatal Jorgi, was - 

to Hussein Hospital in Beth t - 
where he died of a fractured - 
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